
Ottawa Ladies' College Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work
j Eagle and Rail Lcctmiis, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlestick#, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vwper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Kt%, Ch vn- 
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only ladles* College In 
(Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE/

I Has no superior as a Collegiate for girls and young

All department* well equipped.
The College Diploma accepted by Queen's Univer

sity as equivalent to Matriculation. •

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

i8s to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS!
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

Autumn Term commences 8th September
CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

Rev. W. D. Armhtkonu, M.A., D.D., President

________
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GOD’S ANVII €1

BY JULIUS STURM €9
C9
m

Pain's furnace best within me quivers, 
God’s breath upon the flame doth blow, 

And all my heart in anguish. shivem 
And trembles at the fiery glow.

And yet I whisper, "As oQd will !'"
And in his hottest fire hold still.

lie takes my softened heart and beats it;
The sparks fly off at every blow.

He turns it o’er and o’er, and heats it.
And lets it cool, and makes it glow. 

And yet I whisper, "As God will!”
And In his mighty hand hold still.

! <0
«I
«He cornea, and lays my heart, all heated, 

On the hard anvil, minded so 
Into hi# own fair shape to beat it 

With his great hammer, blow on blow I 
whieper, "As God will 1"

Why should I murmur! for the sorrow 
Thus only longer-lived would be;

Its end may come, and will, tomorrow.
When God has done his work in me. 

80 I say trusting, "As God will I”
And, trusting to the end, hold still.

; And yet
And at his heaviest blows hold still. 0

«He kindles for my profit purtiy 
Affliction's glowing, fiery brand ; 

And all his heaviest blows are surely 
Inflicted by a Master hand.

80 T say. praying, “As God will !" 
And hope'in him, and suffer still.

0I
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Dufferin Grammar SchoolBIRTHS. “EV WAltDRCdf and “IV VAUT"
ntreat, July 10. 1008, to Mr. and 
Alex. Greig, formerly of Toronto.

Fort Qu'Appelle, Saak., 
1008, to Rev. and Mr* 

A. Laing, a eon.

At Mo 
Mra

At the Manre, 
on July 11th,

At 529 Markham Street, Toronto, on Ju’ 
15, 1908, to Mr. and M a. Archie J. Me 
Kay. a daughter.

At HO College Street, Toronto, on Tues
day, July 14th, to the Rev. and Mrs. 
John McNlcol, a daughter.

At Martlntown. on July 
wife of J. F. Moffatt, man 
Ottawa of a son.

On July 4, 1908, at Sturgeon Falls, Ont., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. McKee, a

THE NEW METHOD 

W. *. MARTIN à 61, PROPRIETORS 
» BAN* STREET,

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Co'lege for Boys. Col

legia to, Commercial and Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra- 
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily act aaa- 
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

Residential
. 0TTAWÂ

PHONE 26*

Mrs. B. deFONTBNY
DAY CLEANING WORM end 

OSTRICH FEATHER OVER14, 1906, the 
ager Bank of BI8H0R 8TRACHAN SCHOOL

gent's surra

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. • OTTRWTl
Phone 1878

DRAPEHIEB LADIES' D1
FOR GIRLS

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply ro* Calbndak to

At Parliament Street, Toronto on 
July 8th, 1808, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
MecOi * —

At 28 Woodlawu Avenue, Toronto, on 
July 8, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
MacGregor, a son.

„ MARRIAGE».
STAMMERERS MISS ACRES, Ladt Principal

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and referencea sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGEOn July 16th, leoa, by th. R«V. H. A. 
McPherson, Wenonah Louise only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving 
Luke, to James Clark, eldest son of 
Captain Adams. Both pf Toronto.

At the home of the bride's parents, on 
July 1, 1908, by Hev. K. A. Qollan, of 
Dun vegan, John M. Campbell, of Bread- 
a I bane, to Jessie Lillian, daughter of 
John A. Chisholm, of Skye.

TORONTO 
Â Residential and Day Sehool for Girls
Only teachers ox* the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Pkincifai

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

sure»

i

At the home of the bride's sister. Mrs. 
James Bain, on June 24, 1908, by the 
Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell, Frank Ernest 
Wilson to Elisabeth McFaul, both of 
Lachute, Que.

Portsmouth, Ont., on June 80, 1908, 
Dr. Mackle. M.A.. the Rev. 

ght, B.A., of Ingersoll,
Miss Mary Etta, only daug 
and Mrs. James Dennison.

y Street. Montreal, by the 
O. F. Ktnnear, B.A., on July 2. 

1908, Catherine Clark, of Carnustle. 
Scotland, to George Low, of Montreal. 

At the Manse. Kearney, on 
by Rev. W. H. Alp, John G. 
to Francis Clark, both of Kei 

On July 16. 1908, by the Rev. 
at Windsor, Ont., Dorothy M 
P. Sargent, Palermo.

At MontreaLJEfint. on June 24. 1908. by 
the Rev. A Ross, B.A.. Filth Mary 
Percival, third daughter of William 
James Percival, of Montreal W 
Stewart MacMlll 
MacMillan. L 
mount.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLAt e 
by the H
Alfred Brl to

Mr. 96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
lor this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

hter of

At 227 Stanle
TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTIONJune 29th,
Bee

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.^.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

J. Tnlinle. 
aw to W ■ Mackintosh 6 Co.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

' HughRheldest eon of 
Avenue , WesBelmont Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought end sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX l.t

Highfield SchoolDEATH».
On July 9. 1908, at

Homer Pratt Brown, I»» county 
treasurer. In his 87th year.

On July 1, 1908. at her son's residence. 
In Montana, Mrs. D. M. Anderson, late 
of Toronto, aged 88 years.

On July 1, 1908. at 158 Metcglfe Street. 
Montreal, Ann Tulle, widow of the 
late Jamee Haldane. In her 80th year.

At Niagara Falls, Ont., on July T, 1908, 
John A. McNab, of Toronto, son of the 
late Sheriff McNab, M.P., Cornwall.

At Cornwall, on July 18. 1908, Mrs. Mary 
Brownell, formerly of Morrisburg, aged 
*8 years.

At Ijanark,

On June 28, 
ton. Mr.
years 8

HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

h. Hendrie, M.i\l\
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great BMW *4 H.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

Woodstrck, OnL.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
DlilOHED AND ENOROS8ED BT

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

62 Kino 8t. East, Toronto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
June 30th, John McLaren,

1908, at his residence, Beaver- 
Robert Morrison, aged 80 

months.

A Christian leheoi for Girls Is the Capital City

MISS CARttIK LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8k
‘ Richmond, V*.

COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.

W. H. TH 1CKE JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.
N GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, 11

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKEREMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 

4, Bank Street, Ottawa 
fiiinwo Card» Pbomttlt Printed

369 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO
TELEPHONE 6T9J. CORNELIUS,

St. Andrew’s CollegeJAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS]

<7 4 41 Spirit 81., 18 A 20 Elgin 8L

TORONTO
A Canadian Rciioential and Day School

roa Bovs
tJppw aid Lowe- Bohoob. N.w Bolldlnn feprot. Junior Itwldenc V

MV. D. BRUCt MACDONALD. MA. U.D.. erincUN 
Ura oommsnew Smpt 10, IBMAul

—
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Probably tile meet Evangel teal Con 
gregationel minister In London k Dr. 
Morgan. Yet hie opinion of spécial 
evangelistic missions k* not favorable. 
The Tf>rrey-Alexander mission in Ixin 
don was not a suooeee, and achieved 
little in proportion to the great ooet. 
Dr/ Morgan etatw Side growing <»n 
viction that the true Bne for evangel 
ining London ie that of working in sod 
through the cburche*. He suggests a 
great conference of all the Free Chur
ches in London for .prayerful discus 
sion of the evangelisation of their par
ishes. Dr. Morgan’s frank expressions 
of them* opinions, says a conte-oporery, 
Ishould have weight, 
nondeeorrpt lay evangelists in halle or 
tents, apart from the churches, do not 
seem the beet way of eecuring per 
manent spiritual results.

The B'iptkt, papers, says the Herald 
and Presbytery, are etill saying that 
there i* no foundation for infant bap
tism and that the custom is declining. 
Of entires, they mean by this that thev 
do not believe in it tliemseives. But 
that is very well known. Those who 
do believe in it, and they the over
whelming majority of the whole Chris 
tiau world, are just a* well awureo 
their position w they ever were lud 
show it as conclus vely as ew hi tiHr 
practice.

It to not to be wondered et that men 
and women from Europe countries vis
iting or moving to India should, aa it 
is brought to their notice, bo appal 
led at the havoc wrought by the opium 
traffic on the anfaxts and bodies of its 
victims. Not unlike leprosy, it.marks 
out its votaries with dreadful distinct 
ness : defaces the t>ody, impairs and 
gradiwlly destroys the mind. Strange, 
indeed, 11 1* that a penrp'e intellect 
ual ae the Hindus should so raadily 
yield to the ruinous lure of the opium 
habit. But far ntranger sHtl to the 
fact that Christianised and civilised 
white men are content to profit by the 
degradation end destruction of. the 
body, mind and soul of thetr fellow

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mr. Thmae Urquhart, former Mayor 

of Toronto, has given up » •**
tensive legal practice to give his whole 
time, without compensation, to the in
terests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, as ite general secretary.

From Cairo, in Egypt, the pyramids 
“ean be reached try electric cars m 
forty minutes.” Going to the pyramide 
by electric oaiel What has become of 

How k the romancetheir antiquity Î 
of the pyramid» obliterated I

—A dieting!)*» ei teacher of ineu’e 
Bible classes ep ike with enthusiasm 
of the truitfulneh suf-gestiveneae
of the Ten Com wfcdmento ae texte 
for lectures and germons. In timeli- 
neee they arc ae helpful a» they are 
rich in miggestivene*.

Meetings by

The growth of the United Hociety of 
Christian Endeavor, as stated by Rev. 
Francis E.

i A useful suggestion will be found in 
the following taken from a eontompor 

It eeeeiis to be forgotten often 
that it is bad tactics for a minister in 
the pulpit, or a teacher in the vises, 
to call attention to dkcomforte which 
may be occasioned by the weather or 
other conditions beyond control. No 
matter If tiie public mention be in
dulgent and apologetic, tbe temper* 
ture usually become* hotter, the rest
lessness lees controllable, and the dis 
position to “cut” attendance to qtriok 
ened. Tonte, not Taxation, is the need 
of the hot weather. The baeebell 
fields and other pieces of sport are 
crowded with enthusiast», not by em
phasizing the heat, the hardness of the 
seats, and the other unpleasant feat-

gesting of discouragement» to church 
devotion by tlwve whoee duty it to to 
encourage fidelity.

WmMNIH iuuwre»x*a, ------------------ ----
Francis B. Clark, in his annual rap -rt 
to the board of trustee* last week, 
show» a net gain of 1 266 si»cletiee and 
about 50,000 members, making a net 
enrollment of 70,404 societies.

ary:

The population of Rome has shown 
extraordinary fluctuations. Careful es 
tintâtes put it at more th n 2,000.000 
in the fourth century and at lesa than 
140,000 in the eighteenth. It to 
about half a million. For many oen 
turiee London and Paris have been the 
largest cities in Europe. 6t. Petel* 
burg, Berlin and Liverpool are com 
paratively modern.”

There is con-idenWe anxiety ab ut 
Sven Hedin, the Swedtoh explorer, who 
;!« now etymenwhere .u the wildie nf 
Tibet. He has not bran heard from in 
nearly a year, and the Swedtoh Foreign 
Office hae requested the British l*'»v- 
ernment in India to oo all in ita pow 
ex to And him. Dr. itedin has mad» 
several journey» in Wet'em Asia, and 
once crowed Tibet and t’ie Gobi Desert.

The Government of Ontario stand* 
on the policy of requiring tiireeflfthe, 
(not simply a majority) of the^elect- 
ots voting against the Lqnor 
The etrange thing to tbit Mr. Samxiel 
Blake was successful in getting the 
Church of England Synod to vote for 
three fifths. Thus
Synod has the honor of being the only 
religious body that has approved of 
this measure.

T/ondrm has the distinction of having 
iwitjhiim it» gala* fji»t now flhe first 
mkidrmary exhibition which the Eng
lish metropolis has ever *e»n. The ex
hibit. is made in the Agricultural Hall 
on Liverpool road and is «hown under 
the title “The Orient in London." .The 
purpose of the promoter* to to demon
strate the Hfe of foreign lands *n the 
midst of eMiltextion. The ventral ob
ject of the exhibit to a great Chinese 
pagoda, an exact reproduction of the 
famous «pagoda of Nanking. Among 
other r «rood notions of foreign scenes 
are a Chinese street, a Hindoo vil'age 
and a Kaffir kraal. A vast number of 
curio», objects M heathen worship, 

of warfare, etc., have been

Let there be an end to the eug

From all accounts the Protestant 
Church to making good headway and 
decided .progress in the Philippines de 
Hpito -the opposition end diffimlttos 
it encounters. As an «ample, we 
quote the following from The Herald 
and Presbyter: "The growth of our 
Presbyterian Church in the Philippine 
Island* to one of the moot encourag
ing elements In our Christian work of 
thee pawing years. Beginning about 
eight years ago without a commun loam* 
in the island* our missionaries have 

ne on with the'r wort until now we
__ c over eight thousand commuai-
cant», some twenty min intern, several 
of whom are natives, eome eighty k) 
cal evangelist* who are earnestly at 
work, some eighty organised churches 
in varimw island», and over twenty 
one (hundred member» received thto 
the Church during the past year. The 
persecution to whx>h these contexts 
have been subject to c.hsraoteratric of 
Romanism and Spanish influences com 
•hined. The long record of Spanish 
friar oppression, cruelty, pvarice end 
impurity has had it» effect of aliena
ting four fifths of ell the intelligent 
inhabitants of the islands from Rome, 
hut there remain Urge maeeee of the 
people under the domination of the» 
prvnatg the** have manifested

their hatoed of Protee'-ntiam In 
ways. Convert» have been attacked, 
their chapeto burned, and ana at <pu 
Frewbyterim luiutotcm we* killed bv 
a mob headed by a Roman Oatholw 
priest. But the wo* ha» not Uen 
stopped in this w-y. to H wwhi the 
Mffly Churoh, ipeaseoutiooa hwe* W4 
effect of multiplying convarta.

collected for exhibition.

It ie «aid that the New York Jewtoh 
community ’* now the largest in hto- 
tory at tradition. It renrasente 10 -ner 
cent, of the entira .Tewtoh population 
of the world. It to larger than the ag
gregate Jew’ah populations of Vienna, 
'Budapest, 'Berlin. Vilnat, Am* ter (burl, 
Lemburg and London. It to ten times 
larger than the entire Jewish nopula
iton of France: it to twenty times 
larger than the entire Jewtoih popn 
lotion of Italy; U to twenty-five time» 
larger than the population of Italy ; 
it ie twenty-five times larger than the 
population of Jerusalem, and fifteen 
'lime'! larger than the entire Jewish
population of Syria and Palestine.

tiie need by the RoCommenting on 
man Church of a free press, the Spring 
field Republican saye: "The Rothan 
Catholic papers and magazines will not 
be supported with -any heartiness In 
a country so permeated -with freedom 
of opinion and openness to kn^'edge 
as ouro, until they can sp?*k without 
a bishop’s imprimatur on their who e 
contents. Freedom alone ever rotoj 
good newepaper or magazine, o<r indeed 
any utterance of the human m nd.

and moet influentialThe largest 
Lodge of Masons In Canada is Zetland 
Tz>dge, Toronto. Many of the lending 
btwiqese men of the city are member*. 
At a recent meeting, by a large major 
ity vote, it was resolved to bantoh "11 
alcoholic liquore from banquet* and 
other entertainments. Thi* action it 
was stated, was in keeping with the 
prevailing eentiments of the country; 
and it will contribute no little to 
strengthen and Increase tempeTan^e 
sentiment and practice. Of the wore 
of Lodges in Toronto only one 
permit* the uee of alooholk* at Lodge 
table*. We have not the figure* to 
support the Maternent, but we venture 
to believe that a majority of MasorTs 
Lodges the country over, by practice 
11 not by formal solution., are *<m- 
larly declaring against the dial Habit.

Saye the United Presbyterian :-Wi'b 
•he exception of the Lutheran, onr 
Romeo Catholic friends 'mg had aV 
moet e monoply, eo far » dartinotive
Church responsibility'ie concerned, In 
the maintenance of hoepitals ■” 
borner. They still maintain an honor 
able and conepdcuous leadership, but 
it to gratifying to note the extent to 
which Protestant Ghntotiane ara •wak
ening to their duty -and j0
prodding for the ei<*, the destitute 
and helpli

_________ ±
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors 4

“THiE IDEAL MINISTRY.”

By Rev. R. O. Mac Beth, M.A.

Some weeks ago I wrote for your col 
limns a short review of Principal For 
syths' remarkable book,
Preaching and the Modern Mind.” Quite 
recently there has issued from the plena 
(Revell’s) the long hoped for book on 
Homiletics and pastoral Theology by 
the Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson, of Chi- 
oago Each of these books has diatine 
tive features. The one by Dr. Forsyth 
is more erudite and is written in a much 
more ornate and somewhat involved 
style. Forsyth was a pastor for a good 
many years, but there is not much trace 
of it. in his book. He is the lecturer to 
the circle of the ministry rather than 
the instructor of the young men who 
are either beginning or but a .diort way 
on the course in the line of the active 
pastorate. Dr. Johnston was a pastor 
for some seventeen years, and always 
retained his ministerial habits after he 
became a professor. He has been one 
of the most noted and popular preach 
era of the day and has taken much uc 
tive share in the practical work of 
church courts. All this is distinctly vis 
ible in his book, which he entitles “The 
Ideal Ministry." It is written in a clear 
and simple style and bears every when 
the stamp of one who knows men 
close can tact, as well as of one who is 
passionately devoted to the work of mak 
ing manhi od stronger. It abounds with

and designed to save men." This de 
finition, he says, "is the product of a 
good deal of cutting and chipping and 
hewing. It has had frequent class room 
diecussion.” He thinks that "every 
word is in it that ought to be in it and 
no word is in it that ought to he out of 
it.” After reading the full analysis of 
this definition one feels that the framer 
of it makes out his

The book, we have said, abounds in 
practical instructions as to sermon build 
ing, but war ne 
tons.” Dr. 
sermon is the most powerful influence 
under Ood in the world to day if 
will but be true to their responsibilities 
and privileges as ministers of the Word. 
The Gospel of Christ ia to him the su
preme means of rescue, and be closes 
the book with the Impassioned sdmoni 
tion, "O Man of God, throw out the 
Life-line.” *

Paris, Ont.

WHAT OF “ALLOWANCES."

. By Margaret A. Muir.

I remember once reading, in a relig. 
ious paper, a question which was asked 
by a young indy who evidently was much 
in earnest. This was the question : “My 
father is a rich man, and ho gives 
money when I ask him, yet I have 
that I

"Positive

(none
can really call my own. How 

then can I give a tenth to the Lord I” 
The answer given was to the effect 

that she should ask her father for a 
stated allowance, and thus solve the 
problem ; but if he refused, the mathe
matical solution would remain, one- 
tentli of nothing is nothing, for we can 
only give what is real.y iur own. There
fore. if our children are to have money 
which will be their "really own," and 
which they can be taught to use wisely 
and to give systematically, it can best 
be done by granting an allowance, no 
matter how small.

udnst the use of "skele- 
nson believes that the

*
Johr

You say you cannot afford to do this. 
If you stop to think, you can. It is not 
the amount, but the principle of giving 
some stated sum. which is involved. I 
know a wise mother, in moderate cir
cumstances, who allows lier two boys 
each five cents a week. Whenever they 
want a "big” extra, they save from 
week to week, denying themselves trifles 
until they have the desired sum. Their 
Pennies drop regularly into the Sunday 
school collection, more regularly than 
the pennies of other boys, who, though 
perhaps tetter off, have no regular 
amount that they can ca l tht’r 

You a ay your child carüy money ; you 
pay him for doing certain things. W-'.I 
and good; but if you can so manage it, 
e\en a small stated sum alhxwed him, 
and of tHiich he must render 
ate aoount, is advisable. A friend, whose 
father was a man of ample means, re 
cently told me that before lier marri 
age she never had any money shecould 
call her own, excepting what she earn 
ed by darning stockings—one do lar a 
week. (Hei husband, who heard this 
remark, added, "She has had to do them 
ever since for nothing!”)

SUCCESS—THE GOD OF THE 
PRESENT PERIOD.

I By PMer Pat.
.A favorite present-day text, not found 

in Holy Writ, however, t* "Nothing sue 
ceeds like success."

From his earliest years, even in pro 
fessedly Christian homes, the Canadian 
child is taught to seek success as the 
chief end of existence, 
school, and there the teachers -often

He attends

good men. conscientiously desirous of 
serving God, yet add their admonitions 
"for the honor of the school.” as well as 
for the gratification of the laudable am 
bit ion of the parents, to "succeed in 
passing." Children are forbidden to at 
tempt examination until about certain 
of passing, that the average may be high, 
and ‘lien only incidentally, 
learning set. forth as desirable for its 
own sake. Duty is slighted, and honest 
endeavor, if not crowned with sue jess, 
is disparaged. In thff "Christian Asso 
dations" one finds more emphasis laid 
upon the development of muscle than 
of minds, upon winning a foot-race than 
upon excelling in knowledge of the 
Scriptures ; upon filling the list of prize 
winners rather than “filled with the 
Spirit”; upon the honor of the Associa
tion a long way tefore the glory of God. 
Tu chureli circles it is the same—the 
teautifiil building, the .arge contribu 
tions, the delightful organ, 
lent choir, the nice service, the sooth
ing sermon, the big congregation—“alto
gether the finest in the place.” Even jf 
one attends a funeral, it is not improb
able he will hear more of what the "de 
parted” has left behind him than of 
the treasure he had laid up whither he 
lias gone.

practical suggestions as u> «.ermon build 
tng, and on the whole is a tetter hookwii wit- wiinic is a nouer Ikmik 
for the student who i* seeking for gold 
ance in the real work of «lie ministry 
than Forsyth's. But these two hooks 
■while widely different in senne and gen 
«al contents, are singularly at one in 
their dominant note, jioth are 

preaching
the Church and the world. 

There is something touching and deeply 
significant in the way in which the*e 
two men stand by the doctrine of the 
uplifted Christ. In both 1 Kinks the most, 
passionate and thrilling passages are 
those which declare without reserve that 
the Cross, with all that it ,nvnive«.
*1 vMrf of the need, and
that without its presence and power the 
outlook in our modem day would b« 
tragic and hopeless in the extreme This 
Insistent testimony from two sueh men 
is of prof und interest and value at the 
Present time.
,Dr- Johnson excels most writers nfi 

the subject in the clearness and keen 
Insight of his definitions and distine 
tions. For instance, in discussing the 
aims of sacred and secular public speech 
he says, "Secular public speech aims 
to move the will. Sacred public speech 
aims to move the will Oodward." In 
another place he deals most effectively 
with the statement so common nowadays 
that God calls men in the same way to 
spiritual offices and to ordinary occupa 
tions. Dr. Johnson denies this an* 
makes out a clear case for the pre-er.in- 
snee of the nature of the call to the 
ministry over that of the “call” to any 
other work. The discussion is impor 
tant as affecting in a very marked way 
our view of the office and work of the 
Gospel ministry. In writing the special 
chapter on the ideal sermon, Dr. John- 
•on examines and rejects as imperfect 
a great many definitions given in diction
aries and in other works. Finally he 
gives the following as the best known 
to him : "A sermon is a formal religious 
discourse, founded on the Word of God,

an accur-
Rarely is

sgr
isthat the 

hope of
of the f'ros.K

In another family, where there are 
several children, no allowance is given, 
although the father might afford it. One 
and all of these children have learned 
—when they want any money—to ,.p 
proacli the head of the family when he 
is in a particularly good humor, and it 
•vill mean perhaps a dollar, or a half 
dollar. If the word and the time are 
alike unpropltjous, a dime or a nick*) •« 
all that is forthcoming. A rather spas 
modic course of dealing with a power 
which at least should command 
respect in its handling 1 What know
ledge will these chi.dren have of money 
or its wortli Î None whatever, for it is 
spent as recklessly as it is given. Money 
thut comes easily or irregularly is like
ly to go easily and irregularly. System 
in receiving helps In system in spend 
ing.

Hr.

the excel

What saith the Scriptures as to this? 
As I read, the Divine teaching is that 
what man names success, God brands 
"failure."
once in the Bib e, and then it is to be 
achieved by meditating upon, observing 
and telling forth what is written in 
“this book.” The marginal rendering is 
"deal wisely,” while the Douay version 
renders the clause “then shall thou di 
rect thy way and understand it," Joshua 
1-8. Cruden’a Concordance gives the 
word four times, but three of these are 
marginal renderings; while the revised 
render it good repute and *he Douay 
version "good understanding." 
fess that this avoidance by the Holy 
Spirit of a'word set up by the world as 
its golden calf, and which lia • proved 
so seductive to thn people of God, ap 
pears to me significant.

Ori lia. Ont

Even the word occurs but

At how early an age should an allow
ance be given t When do you begin to 
instil the principles of truth, of unself
ishness, of honor or moralityt Can ynu 
tell the exact period f No, you seize the 
opportunity, as time unfolds It, to im 
pre^s these great and lasting virtues. 
Just so the time comes for you to teach 
the value of money, and that is 
as the child discovers n* I said before, 
thst s penny means a stick of candy or 
i tell, or is wgntcil for his mite box, or 
for the collection ; then a low him a 
stated sum. given at a regular time, hut 
me discretion as to the amount with 
which he. under your direction and 
guidance, at the first, is to buy any small

.

.

as BOOn
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luxury allowed him, and also wi'h lunate that we do not eee what they can 
which he is to be taught generosity, un- l>e troubled about. These glooms are 
selfishne-s, as well as thoughtfulness the almoet unfailing coate of leadership 
for the pleasure of others. as one queetions hie own fltnees and ee

What wou.d be some of the advantages crelly l»eats himself into ‘*hape for the
of tlius giving a stated allowance! It work that is /laid upon him. Of this 
will teach children to bo systematic; it character wae the gloom that is ex
will teach accuracy and the keeping of preseed in the hymn,
accounts; and the principle of tithing * But the majority of men know ?o ce- 
one’s income might lie thus early put piration for leadership, and this will 
Into practice. Receiving the money at not be their gloom. Their aime in life 
regular and stated times, and know ure Quiet and modest. They feel no call 
ing just how much he is to expect, to llea<l a,iy movement or lead any re 
th i child soon learns how much volt. But around even euch is 1 
the money will buy, and he finds 
lie must gauge his little wants accord
ingly, and thus he .earns systematic 
economy. He also learns to keep ac
counts and to be àoeurate. There is a 
small lady of seven summers whom I 
know, who sjient three weeks away from 
home last summer with her grand
mother. When leaving, her father gave

friend asked him if aven in hie discour
agement he had kept working all the 
time, lie replied that he had, and the 
friend brightened (for he had been 
through it and learned hie .esson), and 
said that, he ™ought probably 
thing would happen before long, 
ehortly the thing hastened which 
lied the working amid 

"l hate the world for ite myetery," 
«aid one who could not endure that any 
gloom elunild. encircle him. 
seem something like a disgrace to a line 
mind to discover that it cannot ihink 
out its path with precision, but n ist 
be led if it ie to find ite way. And in 
this mood men form those semi religions 
which for a little while seem to be more 
positive simply because they leave out 
the must troublesome and

"v'ery
justi

the gloom.

no further purpose than the faithful 
care of their own little circle there will 
often enough fall the experience which 
cannot be better described than i« on 
encircling gloom.

ays the business, ai d with it all hope 
of d ing what had seemed their sacred 
duty toward their own, or the loee of a 
position, may bring around lives he full 

hich the phrase expresses. 
Upon others the crieis falls not in mine 
dislocation of their affair, but in some 
inward experience by reason of which 
life never seme the eame aga 

repeating th

(

The blow that de
raietent 
ze that

P«
If we could only 

darkntew i« not a diegraoe we should 
of these 

rent spirit, 
cepfti the experience, and asks to learn 
its lesson. Ah the phrase “moor and 

that there is a “diacip- 
nees,” the encircling gloom 

attests that there ie a discipline of dark- 
n«ee in which there are not only 
ceived. but protected a d ripened, many 
of t lie choicest /ruits of the Spirit. It is 
Quite likely to be a humiliation, but it 
is not a dirtgrace. The great spirit ac 
v«pt. it patiently, and does not rudely 
clamor that it be brought to a close, but 
aske ra . r what ite teaching ie. “I 
will not t thee go except thou bless

accept many 
with a diffe

passages in life 
The hymn acdarkness wher a surn# of money for her own use, 

also Jk small nbte-book and pencil, re
marking that he wished her to put down 
in the book how she. spent the money. 
Under her wise grandmother’s instruc
tions a regular bookkeeping account on 
a small scale was started, all expendi
tures being carefully and neatly noted. 
When at the end of the trip the sheet 
was properly balanced, great was the 

delight and the father’s pride 
and satisfaction. At some future day 
some fortunate man will be the richer 
on the "profit” sheet of his household 
expenses, if I mistake not.

Lastly, the opportunity will be yours 
with the giving of an a lowance to im
press and strongly advocate in the years 

a tenth

fen” recognizee 
line of dullain. Cod

ie never done with 
gle with Jacob at l’eniel, in which 
patriarch wae faced with the badneee of 
liis whole past life, ite mixture of pur 
poses, and the certain evil of the future 
ifihe were to go into it with the same 
«Tisurrendered spirit which prevailed in 
him up to that very night. Out of that 
«loom which cloeed around the traveller 
that night there came a new element 
into human life, for which Ieraol wa« 

thankful. The Pealter wae written 
mainly out of heaviness which made 
ite writers for the time being seem of 
all men the least likely to have remain

tig
the

child’s

Today there are a great many at
tempt# made to banish the gloom '.hat 
encircles the soul. We are told that all 
gloom is morbid, and that it ehould 
In* taken ae a sign that we are out of 
health. But while there ie much in 
monde that is morbid, there ie a gloom 
which is not. It is real and it is ra
tional, and it is well for ue, and we 
might not to brush it away too eoon. 
There could have been no kindn 
letting Jacob go before the issue of hie 
«oui was thoroughly wrestled out with 
him. Let ue tiud out if it is the dark

of early childhood the giving of
of one's income, be it great or small. Tn ing to them any large or satiefying part
explainin the Jewish law, and the prac- in the influencing of the world; md the
tical lieauty of it. as well as the bless- very warmth of the Pealter, which
ings attending its fulfilment, how aim- brings it nearer to human life than any
ply can lie shown that one of the ten 1 uier book, ought to teach ue much
pennies means a tenth, and, while a 1 about the mysteries of good that are
are His. this tenth is to lie especially hidden in the heart of life’s
laid aside and used in doing good in the 
name of the Giver of all. Try it.

darker pan
sage* for those who iccept them as a 
divine discipline. The moet relentless 
rrjtir that Newman ever had has i.aid of 
him that “the very eeverity of :he con 
flint in hi.s own epirit has given him 
the profoundeet sense of any thinker of 

day of the perplexities of living 
the bewilderments of thought, 

live and conscience that come of limited 
and paesionful being, bound by law, 
yet in revolt againet the law that binds

AMID THE ENCIRCLING GLOOM.

From Sunday School Time».

of ein, of a lifelong mistake in our 
i«e, and not lie willing to go oilie willing to go out of 

it until that ie all settled. Let us pray, 
as the hymn does, that the darkness 
may not go until it has done ite work.

purpoee, 
il until

If we study it in the light of ite origin, 
everything in the hymn "Lead, Kindly 
Light." conspires to turn our minds

softly
“the encirclir 
lead us to

A CONSCIENCE FOR THE TAPER.from what is merely plaintive or 
emotional. Such a phrase is 

ing gloom" might too easily 
imagine an exaggeration of 

existence in the

it.
One of tlie tilings which must trans

pire if our denominational papers are 
to fill to the ful. their mission is for 

pastors more generally to have a 
•science as to the mission and sig

But it is that word “amid” which «low# 
us tlie depth and the patience and the 
spiritual honesty of the desires that are 
breathed out in this hymn. Most of 

mg ius do not pray to he led amid these
dark varieties -if our inward life. What 

pray for is that we lie led out of 
them and away from them as soon ne 
possible. We want to have them over. 
The lighter nature does not ask that he 
may learn the lesson of the gloom lie 

sun- fore it departs. But there ie none of 
JUm- that in the

stances were concerned. Under the per of long 
petual sunshine which bathed everything u might 
during that week of calm in the Italian

have wondered how any one could 
speak of the encircling gloom. But 
when a life problem is weighing upon 
one'e heart, the outward brightness only 
eerves to intensify the inward distrci*.

The encircling gloom, then, of which 
• the hymn complains is that which falls 

upon any serious life when it begin* to 
/eel an uncertainty about life's mission, 
or when it feels that some conversion 
is drawing nigh. In the very midst if 
their ministry, prophets have often felt 
that their commission was canceled, or 
that their message was exhausted, md 
then the soul ie plunged into despon 
deucy. In other experiences, -he soul 
hue felt that Ood was about to mike it 
the agent of some new and untried pur
pose, from which it shrank, as (I'd 
ly every prophet at the beginning of his 
call. It ie this experience that lines 
and saddens the countenance of some 
whose outward circumstance ie «o for

sorrow* such as had no 
life of ite writer, if we did not remem 
her that it was the hymn of a yot 
man entering upon a full half century 
of activity and conflict, rather than the 
sigh of one around whom the griefs and 
bereavements of age had begun to fall. 
Let us remember, also, that at ihe mo 
nient o/ its compoeition the writer was 
probably in the niidet of encirclii 
light so far ae his immediate

the

uificance of the denominational weekly, 
such us they have for other agencies 
used for the advance of the kingdom 
of our Lord. The denominational pa- 
I er -■-tends just for the progress of the 
kingdom. T* is often handicapped in 
its service by limitations which seem 
ht y n:'d its power to control, but it 
stands faithfully for the pure and the 
good, for information about principles 
and work and workers that are uqgelfish 
and have for their ends the sa.vation of 
souls, the uplifting of social conditions 
ai d the stimulation and growth of Chris
tian men and women in intelligent ser

whether the 
ilands for these things it might to be 
looked into. Tf it does not, the denom
ination owes it to itself to see that it 
does. If it does stand as a faithful 
agent in instructing and stimulating the 
people in Christian endeavor, and .in 
terpreting for them the truth, the Km 
therhood does an injury both to itself 
and the paper by not giving the genu 
ine, who e hearted support which the 
progressive ones give to the other recog
nized agencies for the advance of the 
cause.—Religious Herald.

ng i
mi. The gloom might lie 

continuance, as indeed it was; 
deepen, as it did; hut the vir 

the heroism ofi lit y and
shown in the willingness 
thing except do without the one greu 
fact of guidance amid whatever .•am<*. 
Ami the pr 
rialioi.e of 
I;-ted for twelve long years, but work 
went on just the lime. Ami.I the gloom, 
ami in spile of tlie gloom, which would 
have brought a weaker soul 
inaction, this man held on his way, and 
proved that “many a good piece of 
work may—be done by a heavy heart," 
and that

"Tasks in hours of ineight willed 
May lie in hours of gloom fulfilled.''

We are not to etnp working" or ad
vancing just, because the eliadmve fall. 
A young hueines* man, after year* of 
patient labor, came for counsel to a

spite of all his efforts everything 
ed to have come to a standstill, and 
that for months he had been in great 
discouragement about his affaire. The

ayer were 
do ever

I»r
toe lighter sort of nature would 5

ayer wae granted. With va 
intensity the uncertainty If there is any question as to 

denominational paper

to alisolutc

.

to whom he confided that in

The blessing of a man is not the bless 
ing he receives, but the blessing he be 
comes the channel of.

-
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY 

SCHOOL , The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.may hide a weak and inefficient soul. 

On the other hand, the gre.ate.st souls 
have often dwelt in bod lets of very or
dinary, or even insignificant appearance. 
Kant, the great German philosopher, 
weighed less than one hundred pounds, 
the Emperor Napoleon was about five 
feet high, Queen Victoria was even 
shorter, the poet Byron liad a small 
head. Socrates, the prince of teachers, 
was ugly. Don't lie too anxious to look 
the part. If you can live up to it, you 
will do.

This is he, v. 12. David is a type of 
Christ. He, too, stood forth as God’s 
chosen Prince. By His mighty words 
and deeds He proved Himself to be 
God’s choice. David, with all his great 
ness, presented a blurred and imperfect 
sketch of tile ideal king : in Jesus his 
portrait is seen perfect, in every feature. 
By the royal powers of peace, humility, 
good will, pity, service, sacrifice, He has 
established Ills sway in the In

DAVID ANOINTED AT BETHLE
HEM.* Anointed—From the earliest times it 

was common in the East to rub oil on 
the hair; and on the exposed parts of 
the skin, to soothe the irritation pro 
duced by the burning sun. Amongst 
the luxurious, the oil used was highly 
perfumed. The use of oil in désignât 
ing a man to the office of priest or king 
is also very old. On the monuments of 
Egypt two of tlie gods are represented 
as pouring oil on the head of their high 
priest, after he has been invested with 
his rolies and the official cap has been 
placed upon his head. Amongst the 
Hebrews, the anointing not only desig 
nated and set ajiart officially thjj king 
elect, but symbolized the divine Spirit 
who was pot 
caeion. to fit 
office on which he was entering. The 
oil for this purpose was made <*f olive 
oil, pure myrrh, cinnamon, cassia, and 
the mot of the sweet cane, and its un
authorized compounding was forbidden. 
The King of Great, Britain is still an
ointed at his coronation by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. The custom is a 
relic of the time when the earthly sov
ereign was but the mouthpiece for God, 
the real King. It was tl«e anointing oil 
which gave a sacred character to the 
King, and caused any violence to the 
Lord's anointed to be accounted sacri 
lege. It established a sacramental fel
lowship between God and the anointed

By Rev. J. W. McMillan, B.A., Winnipeg
How long will thou mourn? v. 1. Too 

much sorrow is a sign of lack of failli 
in God. Cliristians "sorrow not even 
as the rest, which have no hope. There 
are, here and there, some people so ig 
norant and timid, 'o distrustful of all 
the business institu ious of the coun 
try, that they will not put their money 
in a savings bank. They think that 
when the coin leaves their possession 
they have lost it. And other ignorant and 
fearful people, who liave no confidence 
in tlie divine management of the uni 
verse, think that when their friends 
leave their sight they are gone forever. 
But those who know the love of God 
for men know, that, even a* Jesus died 
and yet lived on, so shall all who trust 
God likewise gloriously conquer death.

s, v. 1. Them 
Sunday

classes to-day. The men who shall ex 
ert noble power in the next gen 
are training for their royal duties now. 
Perhaps nobody, when they were boys, 
would have picked out William Ewart 
Gladstone, one of Britain's most famous 
prime ministers, or William Booth, the 
head of the Salvation Army, or 1>t. 
James Roberteon, the ajmetle of our 
Western missions, or George Leslie Mac 
kay, the fiery herald of the cross in For
mosa. as leaders in the great battle of 
life. Y«t they were princely boys, or 
they never would Lave beoome "kingly 
men. Na one spends his boyhood in 
trifling, and then leaps into a wise, 
strong, brave and skilful manhood. "The 
boy is father of the man." What boy 
in this class in getting ready to be a 
king? Which of the girls is going to 
be a queen?

Cornea* thou i»eaceably? v. 4. The 
Oriental salutation, "Peace I" points 
back to times of constant danger, when 
every approaching traveller might prove 
to l>e a foe. In like fashion, the Chinese 
greeting,»“Have you eaten rice today?" 
marks a country where famine is always 
imminent
dot" showing that we, being without 
fear of more violent evils, make our 
health the uppermost concern. Thus a 
salutation is a key word to the condi
tion of the society using it. But "Peace !" 
in its deeper sense is a greetdng that is 
never outworn. Fur we live in a world 
full of threatening cares and anxieties. 
And above all. sin is ever disturbing tlie 
quiet rest of our souls. What word 
lie sweeter than "Peace I” on the lips 
of One who, like Jesus, can not only 
wish us peace, but give it to us?

Sanctify—sacrifice, v. S. There 
lie preparation for worship. N 
about to be presented at court, drives 
from her chopping to the palace. C_- 
spends time and pains, that she may 
apjiear in a suitable court costume.

•re not be preparation, of a 
per kind, for coming Wore God?
. often go to church or Sunday 

carelessly unprepared as if we 
elv strolling from one room

lured upm him on this oc- 
him or the work of the

A king among his son 
future kings i Schooln many

FROM A VETERAN PASTOR’S 
PRAYERS.

eration

:Lord, command tlie rich blessings of 
thy grace uj«on us now. Give strength 
and comfort to those who now and here 
confess Thy name and take their.places 
at. Thy table for the first time; and to 
those also who, coming from other com 
inimitiés ami other ciflnniunions, have 
asked and found a place in our immedi
ate fellowship. . . Father, we thank 
Thee for this privilege of fellowship. 
We give Thee praise for those whom 
Thou hast given us as comrades. May 
we ever lie a blessing and not a hind 
ranee to them, and they to us, and al. 
of us to others. . . It is of Thy mercy 
■that our cold hearts and our indifferent 
or even selfish behavior have not robbed

person.

JOY A CHRISTIAN DUTY.

There is a deeply roofed Idea in the 
mind# of many people that Christianity 
le a religion of gloom. More than one 
great- thinker has called it the religion 
of eorro 
thing* '
minor tone* when they sing of religion. 
True it is, that in a certain eense Chris 
tianity may legitimately be called the 
religion of eorrow. It* founder, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, was a man of enr- 

and acquainted with grief. Its 
symbol i* a cross, significant, of suffer 
ing and shame. The condition of its 
-ervioe is, "If any man will come after 
me, let him deny himsel/ and take up 
his erne* and follow me." Its triuin 
pliant disciples are th<we who have come 
out of great tribulation and have wash 
ed their robes and made them white in 
the blood of the Lamb. Yet the joy of 
the Lord, underlying the eorrow of the 
Christian life and often bursting out 
with a radiance which changes the sky 
from a dull gray to glowing brightness, 
ought never to be forgotten. We are so 
apt to emphasize the eorrow as to ob 
ecure the joy. The sorrow is only acci
dental and tranecient, while the joy is 
essential and permanent. Even sorrow 
itself becomes the hand maiden of joy 
when one learns the duty of bei 
/or then we rejoice in the 
knowing that in every experience i»er 
feet wisdom and love are present to 
make all things work together for good. 
—J. E. C. Sawyer, D.D.

and poets, who delight in 
and beautiful, sink intobright

un of comrades, and left us each to go 
his lonely way in barren 
isolation.
which still in too great measure threat
en us with ithis isolation from our fel
lows. God give us warm hearts, and 
hands swift to serve 1 ... At this 
Thy tab.e, we devoutly pray Thee, bless 
the comrades we now have, with what 
ever they may need for their growth in 
Thy |>eace and joy, and in Thy service; 
and make us ever helpers of one an 
other. . . Ble-s those who have been 
our comrades in other days and places; 
in any sorrow or temptation suocorthem. 
. . . Yea also, bless those whom Thou 
hast apiKiinted to lie our comrades, 
though as yet we have not found them 
out : make us alert to <ee and seize even 
the slightest opportunity of getting into 
touclk with men, though it be but for 
a passing moment; much more if this 
lie for prolonged companionship. . . . 
Ood give us companions! And enable 
us so to walk among men that an ever 
increasing number shall have reason 
to thank God for knowing us, and shal. 
be more '.ike Thee for having known 
ua. . . Bless, also, those who in Thy 
name show kindness to us. Make us 
swift in appreciating all service render
ed us by our fellows. Keep ua from 
being unappreciative. . . And make 
us so swift to serve others that each 
day shall lie marked liy' some kindness 
done. . . Thus, Lord Jesus, would we 
ser e Thee, and extend Thy reign.

and cheerless
Correct in us those faults

Our own is "How do you

should

She

ng glad, 
Lord alwaye,Should there not be

Yet we 
School as
were merely strolling 
to another in a house. It is a great andvi anotner in a nouse. n w » 
holy privilege to join in the worship of 
the Most High, and we should bring to 
it a thoughtful, reverent, earnest spirit.

EHab. v. 6. The finest looking is not 
always the best. Like a splendid casket 
containing a stone of trifling value, 
bodily height and symmetry and color 
ing that excite the admiration of all,

The tragedy of many men is a good 
motive worn out. A motive ie without 
power, not because it is not good en
ough, but because it Is not big enough.

He that ie with the King k not alone, 
though forsaken of all others. He on 
whom the sun shines is not without 
light, though all hie candles are put out. 
If God he our God, He ie o ,r all - Rich
ard Baxter.

God hae promised /org!vene* to j<ur 
repentance, but he has not prorr.:*< d a 
tomorrow to your procrastination.— 
Saint Augustine.

Always eay a kind word if you can, 
if only that it may come in perhaps, 

singular opportuneness, entering 
some mournful man’s darkened room 
like a beautiful firefly, whose happy 
convolutions k cannot but watch, for
getting his m: ly troubles. ' — Arthur 
Helps.

with a• 8. 8. Lesson, August 2, 190A—1 Sam
uel 16: 113. Commit to memory vs. 11, 
12. Read 1 Samuel, oh. 16. Golden Text. 
—Man looketh on tlie outward appear 
anre. hut the Lord looketh on the heart. 
—1 Samuel 16: 7.

:
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nome étrange things had happened unto 
you." Millions have had the same ex 
pvrienoes before you. No etorm ever 
<lrowned a true believer, or washed out 
the foundations of hope. The trial of 
your faith will l>e found unto praise 
and honor and glory at the app< ring 
of your Lord and Saviour Jesus Ch.iet. 

Two things ought to give yoi;
. One is that our Lord lo

7
HEALTH.*CLEAR SHINING AFTER RAIN.

By Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D. Some Bible Hints.
What awe would you feel If you 

stood In a temple where you could ac
tually see the Rheklnah! Bo should 
you regard yojr body (r. 18).

Tour body la not your own because 
you did not make It. nor earn It, and 
you have only a short lease of it (v. 
19).

One of the numberless touches of ex 
otry in the Old Testament, is 

describee the "tender
quieite poo 
that which
springing out of the earth by dear 
ing after rain." The verdant graee plot 
which gladdens the eye is the result, 
o/ a double process—shower and sun * 
shine. Both are indispensable. VY'e find 
ir. this beautiful expression a tyj>e of 
our deepest and richest spiritual expe
riences. It. is a type of the most thor 
nugh work of conversion by the Holy 
Spirit.

Over every impenitent, soul hangs the 
dark cloud of Clod’s righteous pleasure; 
llie holy word thunders against sin and 
His threatening* l>eat like a storm of 
hail. Repentance and faith in Christ 
sweep away this cloud; the thunders 
cease; the face of the atoning, pardoning 
Saviour looks forth like the clear, blue

grass

lor and reward unwavering faith.
you, andHe permits the storm to test 

tlnu sends the smile of Ilia au 
ward you. Another thought is that, the 
skies are never ao brilliantly blue as 
when they have l>een washed by aatorm. 
The countenance of Jesus ie never *<> 
welcome and lovable as when He breaks 
forth upon us-a sun ol consolation and 
joy after trials.

Lmg years ago, on a day of thick fog 
and pouring rain, I ascended a moun
tain by an old bridle path over the 
slippery rocks. A weary, disappointed 
company wo were when we reached the 
cabin on the summit. But toward even

The price at whlsh we are bnug.it Is 
God's Infinite condescension In coming 
Into a human form and dying the death 
of a man (v. 201.

How Is our body glorified by this In
dwelling of God! Then let us glorify 
God with our bodies (v. 201.

Suggestive Thoughts.

lews of their 
heir character

Those that are carel 
health are careless of tl
and of their work, which wo largely 
depend upon their health.

Health depends upon proper food, 
sleep, exercise, and thinking; and the 
lust is the chief.

One Is not responsible for being per
fectly healthy, but for being as hialthy 
as one can be.

Upon your health depends not your 
health only, but often also the health 
of others.

eky after a storm; for there is no 
damnation to them who are in Christ 
Jesus. No two cases of conversion are 
exactly similar; yet in every thorough 
work of grace the darkness and dread 
which belongs to a state of guilt give 
place to the smile and peace of God in 
the face of Jesus Christ.

What ie true in the beginnings of the taught me that faith’s stairways
most thorough Christian life is often eteep rocks; often through blinding
realized in the subsequent exigences storms;but God never loses his hold on
of the believer. Rain and sunshine both n«, and if we endure to the end he will
play their part in developing godly char yet bring us out into the clear shining 
acter. It ought to be a comtort to such after rain.

under the heavy „go jt,B better to hope though the clouds 
run low,

And to keep the eye still lifted;
For the clear, blue sky will soon peer 

through,
the thunder cloud ie ri/ted.”

ing a might wind swept away the banks 
of mist, the body of the blue heavens 
etood out in the clearness, and In-fore 
us was revealed the magnificent land 

stretching away to the sea. That 
was at the time, and has "ftenscene

been since, a sermon to my soul. It 
are over

A Few Illustration».
The body in only the workman’» 

tools; but what can he do If they aru 
rusty and brokenT

Health does not carry vs Into the 
land of eucoeee, hut It is a paeeport 
allowing us entrance; Invalid» are 
obliged to fight their way In.

Health I» a balance In the bank of 
life; a sickly man lives on each day'»

of my readers as are 
downpour of trials to open their Bibles 
and read how it fared with some of 
God’s most faithful children.

Abraham toiled on his sorrowful way 
to Mount Moriah under a dark cloud of 
apprehension, hut the clear shining 
came when God appfoved hie faith and 
spared the beloved son Isaac to the fa^ 
ther’e heart. The successive strokes of
tiial that hurst on the head of Joeph when your society runs down, do not 
only made hie exaltation the more mig 8en(j for some one to come and wind It
nal when he became prime minister or one cfm w,n(j the aoctety up
Egypt There are forty-one chapter» w again but ,tg own members, 
the lx»ok of Job. through which beat. Ramo time, get all the good"■« W "hk., .mo., .he m,r cm ‘,|)(,cla„y, ,elrll

zîi“hïinciïiS ««p-t»*• -VTandurafter the rain, ami the blaze of restored methods of work. Sometimes * new
prosperity” The biographies of Elijah plan U the very tot of keys with
a„d of Daniel prove that light is sown which to wind up the society,
for the righteous; and the eleventh Remember that there Is only one 
chapter of the Hebrews is a meterolo possible reason for the running down
peal record to show how faith paints nf a society, and that Is the religious 
rainbows on thunder clouds. degeneration of the Individual mem -

In our day God often employe stormy bera. Jt lie Impossible for a society
providences /or the discipline and per to run down If it» members are rellg-
feuting of his own |*eople. He knows 
when we need the drenching*. Every 
rain drop has its mission to perform.
D goes right to the roots of the heart, 
and creeiw into every crevice. Not one 
drop of sorrow, not one tear, but may 
have some beneficent purpose. The pro 

, but grievous; never
__________ it yieldeth the peace
able fruits of righteousness and purity 
and strength.

beams with such brightness and 
beauty as when it breaks forth after a 

uge of sorrow; and many a Chris 
n has become a braver, stronger, ami 

for terrible af

When
Brooklyn, N.Y.

salary.
Time spent In getting and pre»erv!ng 

health doe» not show; neither does 
time spent In obtaining e foundation 
for a house.

WHEN THE SOCIETY RUNS DOWN.

To Think About.
Am I careless about the body with 

which God hae taken so much pains?
How much time dally do I give to 

the preservation of my health?
Am I growing more or lose effici

ent?
A Cluster of Quotation».

A sound mind In a sound body; If 
the former be the glory of the latter, 
the latter 1» indispensable to the form
er.—Edwards.

In these days half our diseases coma 
from the neglect of the body In tho 

get In earnest about something worth overWork of the brain.—Bulwer-Lyllon. 
while. Set out to do something. It 
may be a mission-study class, 
may be a class In evangelistic work 
It may be the establishing of a town 
reading room. It may be to recarpet 
the church. Societies that live 
themselves are sure to run down. That 
fate never yet befell a society that 
In earnest about helping others.

tously 1n earnest.
Therefore the essential thing Is to

Health Is the greatest of all pnsses- 
y klons, and a hale cobbler Is a better 

man than a sick king.—Blckerstaff.
Half the spiritual difficulties that 

men and women suffer arise from a 
for mirbld state of health.—H. W. Beecher.

cess is not joyous 
ihelees afterward

Christ’s countenance
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

2—Our hoille » are sacred. I*ev. 
19: 27. 28

T.. Aug. 4—They should be kept pure. 
1 Cor. G: 12. II.
B—Terni les of ths Holy Ghost. 

1 Cor. 3: 16. 17.
heerfulnese and health.

Prov. 17: HK3.
7—A triumphant life. 1 John I: 
4 ft

M , Aug..1.1
The Chinese Government, is hiving a 

great deal of troub’e with t.he Lai si 
Lama, of Thibet, who fled from his 
bleak capital when the British puni 
five expedition was sent into the ooun 
try. He finds the land of China great 
W to his liking, and ha* be«*n travel
ing about in it ever since. He Has to 
he entertained, with his numerous re 
tinue and baggage animals, and his 
prolonged vieits entail great expense 
on each place he visita. He Is having 
the time of his life, while the Chfne«e 

striving to find some 
way to get him back into Thibet.

holier man or woman 
dictions; there ha* been a clear shining 
a/ter rain.

This principal has manifold applies 
Sometimes a cloud of unjust cal 

ny gathers over a good mans name; 
Inn darken the air, and it pours false 
hoods forty days and forty nights, 
when the shower of slander has spent, 
itself the truth creejw out slowly but 
surely from behind the clouds of d* 
ruination, and the slandered character 
si lines with more lustre than ever. The 
same storm that wrecks a rotten tree 
< nly root* the more firmly the sound 
roe, whose loaves glisten in the suliee- 

quent sunshine.
All ye children of God who are under 

the pelting® of poverty, or the downpour 
disappointments, or the blizzards o/ 

adversity "think it not strange ae though

W.. Aug.

F., Aug.
8.. Aug. 8—A goo.1 conscience. 1 John I: 

90 72
Run., Aug. 8-Toplc—Why and how to be 

healthy. I Cor. 6: 19, 20.

•; c

But

To meet the remarkable growth of 
the city St. Paul’s was organised In 1896, 
Duffer hi avenue in 1901, Elmwood and 
Norwood in 1903, St. John's, Rlvervlew 
and Sherman street in 1904, Home street 
in 1906 and Clifton in 1907.

authorities are

Selfishness steals all M.e ltemi'-v out of 
Only the beauties and blessing*life.

that we share do we really enjoy. 
Hoarding hurts the I «art, nnl enMari- 

sips all theeweetnera Irom the roui.
•Y.P. Topic, Aug. 9—Why and how to I» 

healthy. 1 Cdr, is 19, 19,-if

■
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Cbt Dominion Presbyterian QUEBEC TERCENTENARY. new and force. 'He could not conceive 

any element of trustworthiness which 
could belong to Christianity as a posi
tive religion if it was mistaken in ita 
appeal to experience with regard to the 
great central event of the Resurrection. 
Nor again was he able to enter in the 
least into the state of mind which held 
that it would not make a fundamental 
difference to the actual strength, the 
moral and practical strength, of the 
Christian creed if we Iwgan to doubt all 
this. He must frankly confess that he 
was quite certain that his moral hopes 
were bound up with hie belief in the 
miraclec which ware recorded of Christ, 
perhaps 
miracle 
with

The roar and smell of the gunpowder 
have blown away; “the shouting and the 
tumult dies"; the pageant has ended. 
Three hundred years ago the city of 
Quebec was founded by Champlain, 
Frenchman and Roman Catholic, since 
when many thing have happened. Can
ada in due time became British, which 
ever since it lias remained. The Pro-
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vifice of Quebec, however, remained 
French and Catholic, and is incontest
ably loyal to the British Crown.
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The
wa to what impenetrable forests have given place 

Notify the to fertile Canadian fields; the zapids of 
* the great rivers have been conquered by

nr 1. continued until tut order I. oa"als; r»'lwa)'= =<retch to all points of 
discontinuance, and w.tn it, the compass; while cities, with their 
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er Is to Lie Atlantic to the Pacific.

most of all with regard to the 
o/ the Resurrection, but not 

regard to that exclusively. The 
one alternative to supernatural religion 
?<>w offered to us is Unitarianiem, but 
it is not tlie old honest Unitariaivsm. 
It is Hie dishonest Uritarianis.n, 
which cHl

The date on the label sho 
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When your l^p OLD-AGE PENSIONS.The two races have much in 
In the Canadian Parliament today we
find important lei slatiou in favor of the of the Old Age Pensions Act adopted by 
Lord's Day ; of suppression of the
facture and importation o/ opium; of “While England, France and other 
the protection of minois from the inju- c,,ui‘tries have been discussing the sub-
rim* nee of tobacco, and the like up if1 °f ;ldag“ Pel»i°n«, the Canadian 

. , . .... * P House of C mimons has quietly adopte!
< y a united parliament at the head a measure which is free from the pan-

of which is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the periling possibilities of the noncontrib-
Christian statesman, yet in whose veins uto*y P®naion ®cheme. Under this plan

. courue» ancient blood of France. Than !he the pMple. maJ !” ‘“j
=aB ,i, I, . • • „ . . trusted to the government, which will

e Dominion 1 rennet there is no pub create an annuity fund. Except in case
lie servant in the British Empire whom of ‘^ability, no annuity may begin lie-
the King more delight» to honor ,nre lhe 886 l,f 561 and ln no mrctim.

Thi* m.v lu. „ ci,„ , ' «tance» can the payment be more thanrata may lie a flttmg time to remem- *600 to one pereon or to a huaband and
iH-r tiiat in their belief, notwithstanding wife. In case of death before the an-
gravc differences in view, Proleetunts u,,i,y matures all moneys are to be re-
and Roman Catholics' have much in !"!'"'*! wilh three per
piiiinnnn v . „ Literal provisions are made forc minon. On each matters ae the Rieur- ment» by the contributor, who may re- 
rectum, and the Divinity of Jesus Christ, mil at stated intervals or
the average Protestant finds himself a,,,ount at the age of ________
more jQ accord with Hie Roman Catlio- ilif® are not. ,raneferaljle a»d are not 

The Packet gives a much needed note , Ho than with some of the ultra-revolu- Thrifty may*"'proride "for* ."fairly" alto*
of warning in the followingTwo Uonary critics who sometimes undertake quate income in old age, with the as-
more "Armenians" have lieen in Orillia

common.
The Chicago Interior has this to say

the Canadian House of Commons:
Letters should be uddressed:—

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 
P. O. Drawer 563, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

■>TTAWA, WKIlNKHDAY, JULY 20, 1008

Hertert Paul’s article on “The Perma
nence rf Wordsworth," reprint-jd in 
THE LIVINO AGE of July 11 from 
The Nineteenth Century, is written with 
enthusiasm tei ipered with discrimina
tion, and is one of the best current ex
amples of a critical essay.

pay-

• pay the whole 
55. The annu-

to speak in the name of Protestantism. 
In this connection

suranoe of safety and economical admin
istration of the funds."the present week, soliciting alms, for 

an alleged mission in the Bast. Peo- P®r,,'itted to quote the following /rom
an editorial in a recent issue of the 
"British Weekly:"

“Bishop Gore," whose illness we all 
deeply regret, delivered last week

we may perhaps

THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.pie who, from a mistaken notion of 
charity, encourage these itinerant beg
gars, are doing a grave injustice to 
the cause of religion, and throwing away 
their money at the qame time. On the 
authority of reputable missionaries and 
others competent lo speak in the mat
ter, it is safe to say that almost with
out exception these men are entirely 
unworthy of countenance.

The temperance congress held recently 
at Saratoga Springe to celebrate the cen
tennial of the earliest organized temper- 
nine society in the world, formed at Mo 
roan, New York, was not a largethoughtful and weighty addrees on Mod

ernism. nge but was very earneet. the dele 
gates visited the hamlet of Moreau to 
unveil a tablet in honor of Dr. Billy 
James Cl^rk, the society's founder, 
convention) which in itself included re 
presentatives of all the organized bod 

took it that when men like Loisy criti- ieH working for temperance reform in
cized the narratives of mir culous events ***• United States, voted to request such
they believed, nevertheleee, thst mirac’ S1* *?. make a practic« of h'lllHng

, ' ’ ,uraL their national conventions—or at leastultras evente actually occurred. It ie national ralliee-in Washington In the
difficult to see how they thought so, H*»t week of December each year, for
but they know better now. Loisy has ,llc Auke t^le upon Congress,
shown himself to be a downright unbe- r ‘hat week.8116 11 The world wide use of posters descrih

„ „„ . ... _ . . ,, Lever, willing to use in priestly robes ing the deleterious effects of alcohol
remain until the Tuesday, makes quite the language of belief. We have already w«* urged—the iinprceeive official poet-
a home holiday. Ae to the church- pointed out the portentoue nature of er* "f llle municipality which appear on

billboards throughout Par», being cited 
example of the impressive effect 

of uch appeals to the public ooneci 
and intelligence. A distinguished 

committee, of which Dr. D. Stuart 
Dodge, president of the Prtebyterian 
Board of Home Missions, ie chairman, 
was named with instructions to invee- 
tigate whether the National Temperance 
Society's publication plant in New York

5£? °H :h‘n representing*.!!
2 *ocie,,e«- Wh, ahouid

necessity for miracle in religion, Dr. .J, mL 
Uore .poke with hi. accustomed bold- legislatures are in progre^f

At first the High Anglicans 
were much disposed to welcome the 
Modernist movement in the Roman Ca
tholic Church. They did not ece where- 
unto that movement was growing. They

It!.,

Tbs

In response to a general request from 
Commercial travellers, Sir Wilfrid has 
introduced and par-sed a measure to 
hold Thanksgiving Day on Monday. 
The right thing has been done. Get
ting home on the Saturday, able to

going, on a week-day, there is no use 
expecting too much in that direction, 
if past experience ie any guide.

:hv / eituatiou. We are threatened 
with i race of unbelieving priests, who 
believe in nothing but their own priest- 

Dr. Gore said: 'We have, 
the Sunday previous in a genuine"*»- rather widespread, a combination which 
vice of thanksgiving, 
really a service of thanksgiving /not a 
service of growling, of acrid criticism.
It is seldom any good is done by the 
epiriit of critidem, but a great deal of 
good can come out of the spirit of 
thanksgiving.

Bet
ter let the churches make the most of ly claims.

îia more or less new in experience, a 
combination of a higli sacramental doc
trine with inteiise dogmatic weakness at 
the centre. This is a movement full of

But let it be

■

y 
•
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WHAT SHALL I BELIEVE?* solution of the quee'ion which he a lu MORAL EDUCATION.

Tin» question Jinked by this neat lit- 
tie volume of sddrew <w is

The \exed problems of the 
religious thought of to-day, e. g. the 
critical treatment by scholars of the 
Old and New Testaments, have been 
ecrupulourtly avoided and there is noth
ing it all of debate or pcleiuic in these 
-addresses.

Tlie National Educational Assooia- 
tiou, recently held at Cleveland, does 
nut appear to ilii'.a mere education of

one which 
doubtless many are asking both of 
themselves and of their teuhers in 
ligiuiM matters in church and school. 
For our uge Is one of troubled wa ers 
ill the region of theological bel ef. 
Feeling themselves drifting out from 

% ll,w,r fmiiiliar -mooring* men are 
often greatly disturb d io f..ce the toss 

of criticism and newly 
Hut this hook Ih?-

Ue Head, «pai» lrom ia>mg a aouud 
tuundaUun m morais, ike ideal 
du ion, as wiuiese Lne luiiowing
ninaighL truni Lhesiiouider reeoluuon :
-,V»e oaineauy recommend to bumds 

ol education, piiucipaia and teacher» 
the continuous training ol pupa» in 
luoials and in business and pioieseionui 
etaiius, to lne end Unit Uie coming gen
eration of men of allaite may have a 
well tie veiuped abhorrence ol uuiair 
dealing ana dtsorunuialiou.

‘‘The National Education Association 
wishes io record its approval of lne 
increasing appreciation amoug 
tors ol Uie lact Ural the bunding of 
ciiaracier is Uie real aim of the scuoole.

‘*V\e hope for such a change of public 
sentiment as will permit and eucour- 
age the leading and study ol Uie Eng
lish Bible.

This has, of course, been 
necessary from Uie plan of the series, 
fur an half-hour address “Concerning 
Uie Bible,” by a Professor of Practical 
! neology cannot answer many of the 
uritical problems which scholars are 
raising within this wonderful book. 
V\e would like to have an address by 
Prof. W. T. Beecher, Pio.essor of 
Hebrew Language and Literature on his

lug wave
elated I lie ilngi<v. 
fore ua is one of many evidence* that 
tin elonii In deal ing, that . fear «ml 
•Jixlety are giving way to 
more healthy faith tlino» the world h e 
yet known.

a saner and
own proper subject, but 
gives us tiie chapter ‘Concerning God.” 
But perhaps this is to Uriuk

instead he
niunded that 

even storm loaded water» are a sign of 
life, while stagnation ever means deatli, 
end that of theology, the most conser
vative though the queen of all the 
«knees, it Is true Uiat "Epur si 
niuovn," 'Vtlll it moves,” like the 
world iin which we live and for the dis- 
eovery of whose orderly revolution 
Galileo had to suffer.

of these
men as College Prt/lt**oie instead of 
preaubers aa the Second Presbyterian 
Church of Auburn, which in taimees to 
Uie volume we ought not to do. 
while venturing to beiijsve Uiat 
brief discussions on such vaet Uiemes 
cannot do more than

“The highest ethical standards of 
conduct and of speech should bo insist
ed on -among teachers.”

OWEN SOUND PkESBYTERIAL 
W.F.M.S.merely suggest 

an answer to the question "VvhaA onad
1 Utl.tH (The origin of the volume ie explain 

yd In the Introduction, 
d res him which It contains were deliver
ed In the Second Presbyterian Church 
of Auburn, N.Y., during the year of 
1907 and "U'e audiences th it listened 
to them indicated that they 
and desire.'' 
opinion that

Owen Sound W.F.M.S. Presbyterial 
held its annual meeting in Unatsworth, 
July 7ih.
nearly every Auxiliary in the Presby
tery, who gave interesting items as io 
methods employed in cunducting their 
meetings.

The corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Fraser, in her report reterred to Uie 
gteat loss sun tamed in -the death of 
Mrs. Caton, for yeans our efficient sec
retary ol supplies, and a most devoted 
worker.
added during Uie year, 
iaries show an advance in contributions, 
while some, especially in the country, 
find it difficult to attend meetings, 
when roade are almost impassable.

The Presbytery, who were present dur
ing Dr. Oliver’s address, were repre
sented by Rev. Mr. Woudside, who on 
behalf of Uiat b xly, commended the 
society for its earnest work.

o muuae suojects, we are 
glad to bear witness to the merits andThe nine :id-

De legatee were present fromuseiuiuess of tne voiume. It 
ly, trank, ciear and simulating 

It. ie
in ail 

easy to lead betweent us parts.
the nuts an « see mat uue.e is a uie oi 
uugniatism nere, though it is theuiogy 
mat is being preetuied. 
aduiesabs are irum

met a need 
They were given in tita

nattier theseour congreg .t ons are nut 
done w th doctrinal preaihing, provid 
«d, of ootuve, that it is weil c 
done not ”i.NuiH4'end the region of 
Goal thought.”

men wuu are striv
ing surceiety and v.guro.isiy to make 
men s ueuei inure healthy and vita., to 
bring them bock iu.o

Four life members were 
."etarai auxil-

one and

ciu^e touch with 
me great eternal verniee ul our religion 
Which must be for

This %pr.ic.ical
poen ie evident from first to last in the 
book, so that Jt dm» eveiy tar.suau thenot proftw to be 
a system of theology, nor 3 et are its 
Séparai 0 add reuses treat iee on the sub 
Joote handled.

supreme tmugs of tue mind and heart. 
When we lemembur 
while College Pruiessoie 
me-iuselves to be so

Uiat mere
loue snow

The several cliapters
treat of the following subjects, "Concern 
lug Belief,” “CoiHwnihg God,” 
oexning Jesus CJhiiet,” the Bible, Man, 
Salvation, the Church, the Resurrection, 
the Future I.lie,—in themselves a fuir 
*y full outline of the dogy ; a table of 
contente gives us the plan and analysi* 
of each address, which will 
useful guide to the reader 

At first sight the honiiietio character 
and stylo of the addressee 
a little oddly In reading, until he joins 
wiUi the oougrega' ion whom the speakeie 
ajIdreNs and bo omes a hearer too. Then 
X chapters will !*• found

thoroughly prac 
the needtiuu and in cympauiy widr 

ol men, and when we tniuk of me 
young men wuuin Uicy are year by year 
traiuiug lor me

The Piesident, Mrs. Gardner, in her 
address urged -the du-ty of interesting 
the young. Mine Bremner, acting Sec
retary of supplies, Miss Dow,
Baud Secretary, and oilier uflicere in 
presenting their reports, gave many 
helpful suggestions. A din. use ion 
Mission Bank work, led by Mrs. Mc- 
Ouaker, was paxticipate<l in by several. 
Greetings were received from the Metho
dist Church, conveyed by Mrs. Merri- 
nian, and from the W. C. T.

“Cun-

ministry wo must bo 
ineieasmg.y impel ul lor me luture oi 
tho 1'roouyleriau Church in 
bur couuitry.

Mission

our neigk-

eerve as a 
or stud* nt. LITERARY NOTES.

Sydney C. Oriei'e etoiy “The Power o( 
the Keys," now running aerially in THE 
l-IUEU AUE, grown in intereet and 
power with each inetalment, and its 
prophetic note ie atreugtheued by 
temporary incidents in India which are 
lull of sinister augury.

Catoomi’e Magazine, The Quiver, The 
Girl’s Realm and Little Folks for July, 
fmve just reached

U. by Mrs. 
Norton. A sacred eoio sweetly *ung 
by Mrs. Cameron Wilson was enjoyed. 
The delegatee, who were joined by the 
members of Presbytery, were entertain
ed most generously to luncheon and 
tea by -the Chatsworth Ladies.

•Gardner, having given three years of 
faithful eervice, retired.

strike* one

to lie very 
stimulating end instructive, throwing 
new light on these great problem* >»f 
kith and responsibility, 
noted above the b ok k s riotly 
Goal in charac er.

M 0 .

As has been The officers for the ensuing year 
are President, Miss 
Sound; Lit Vice President, Mrs. Gard
ner, Meaford; 2nd Vice Preeident, Mis. 
Rodger, Owen Sound; 3rd Vice Presi
dent, Mm.

Dow, Owen
u’*x -table.

everything sent out by Gas sella they 
are all wJioleeome in contents, beauti
ful in illustrations and well printed on 
good paper. Later on we shall have 
more to say about them.

In each case the 
writer luw -been osreful to relate bis 
theme to tilie practical ncede of 
The result has been that the didactic and 
hortatory aspect of the Iniok 
nu<i the render Jh apt to feel that the 
discussion of Uie subject which 
miaed so much in 
kot auggmiive and

Like

McCullough, Brookholm ; 
4th Vice President, Mrs. Cameron, An
nan; Recording Secy., Mrs. Eastman, 
Meaford ; Cor. Secy., Mrs. Fraser, 

Th, Acton Ere, Press ,,,„ , ‘““I Tidings Seoy., Mr,. Milford,
'•xnhanim, i. , , ’ le ollr host Owen Sound ; Secy. Mission Bande, Mrs.
«change,, ,, eelebrmmg ,1, thirty third Uowkes, Owen Sound; Secy, eupplles, 
mrlliday. The editor, Mr. H. P. Moure, Mh« Bremner, Owen Sound; Treasurer, 
is to he congratulated on lire high t.noe Mra- Spence, Owen Sound,
occupied by his journal, 
found on the side of 'emperance and 
sound morals. As we have said before, 
the kree Press is distinctly the best 
printed local paper reaching our tab-e.
May its shadow never grow les»*

-
is upiK-rm et

*1

prospect, while in 
stimulating, ha»

not After all taken him *<ry far In lire
Î

wüvh is ever
i hy t,le Faculty of the Au
burn Thenlogloal Seminary, 
puJa. The Presbyterian Hoard 
lloatlon. 220 p.p. |l.oo net.

A short article, “A Samaritan Book 
of Joehua,” in THE LIVING AGE for 
July 18, gives an account of a recent 
remarkable discovery, which will inter-. 
e«t Biblical and literary critica.

Phi 1 add- 
of Pub-.

ef
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wihuee uamee are at thie moment <»u on tbe noble current of the 8t. Lawenoe,
the ni» oi bo urge a portion ot me as Wolfe," preparing for the pBlUoua
human race. ascent from the Cove to the heights

Passing by the exploits of earliez ex- above, "quietly passed from ship to mnp
ploreiB, ulie dales mat concern us ukwi- to make his final inspection, and utter

A‘ge haa rout detracted from the won- iy al ^ uiiMueui are Uiuee of 1606, his last words of encouragement. In a
of the country which lti29> 1/50, and 1763. It wae iu pure and gifted mind like his, the sol-

eraUflea the eye ot the traveller an, Julyi lo00| tn*t tkumuel de UluwpUiu, emn hour could scarcely fail to awaken
Hiier crowing Uie vaet barren etretchee ou tdi« occasion of hid third voyage 10 heHtting associations. He spoke of t ie 
ot the Atlantic, he gazes on the banks ,Gauatiian water», eai.ed up the noble pœt Cray, and the beautiful legacy 1
of the noble tit. Lawrence on his way tit Lawrence, and, landing near the Iu had given the world in his Kilegy wn *
to Quebec. Where the land is In cul- diau village ot aladacona, made a t*,, iu a Country Churchyard. *1 would
tlvatlon. the grassy hills are alternat- clearing iu tlie forest. Here, on the prefer,’ said he, 'being the author o

, in the season now approaching, jute now ooouined by old Champlain tliial pœrn to the glory of beating
* ‘ 1,1- uf rioenlng crops divided by Market, he biu.t a mrt, a xesidemc, French tomorrow;' and while the caiv
. 1 .mil the landscape is marked *ud stores, and so laid tne foundations tious dip of tlie oars into the rippling

restons nesU.ng among the o, the oap.tal of New France, whion he current al„,,e broke the stillness of the
while red-roofed villages remind called Quebec. Not fax away he later night, he repeated:

tîTemTarant from the Old Country of built the Chateau St. Louie, on ground .. .The ^ of heraldry, the pomp of
the emigruni I elsewhere where the Chateau Frontenac
the homelan woods amid which the etamie, and from this centre successive 
are dark pine wood»» amW amen FfeoQh viceroys extended theii .way
sun catches and is refl^‘*d and *iong the Great Lakes. In 1629 Quebec
leaves of the maple, an ^ was rocatplured by Uie British, who

fishing ham e heights carried Ghamplam captive* to England.
Liberated in 1632, "the Father of New 
France" returned to Canada in 1633, 
and died there in 1636, leaving the re 
cords of his travels in a number of in 
teresting volumes, which contain eouie 
valuable maps.

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE 
QUEBEC TERCENTENARY.

Win. Pyatt, in British Workman.

derful beauty

e’er gave,
alike Lh* inevitable hour—

The paths of glory lead but to the

all that beauty, all that weatili

there
At last looms above one 

of the Plain, of Abraham, andI the, Sen
tinel city, brooding over It. «toHed 

stands before us— the
the Empire." Quaint, 

cover the slopes. A

Wolfe’s grave is in a Greenwich 
churchyard. "I do not wonder," ob
serves one critic, "at Wolfe's e 
tion. British history could less well 
spare the poem than tlie victory on the 
Heights of Abraham." And the same 
writer turning to the thoughts of the 
homeside with something of the spirit 
in which we began this article, goes on 
to remark : "Who can say that a summer 
or autumn evening would be the same, 
were it not that, as the twilight descends, 
for him still—

hi
history, 
ner-Btone of 
deep-eaved houses 
massive citadel tops the precipitous 
m Rnrl Grey b splen-

statue of
restored to tlieIn 1632 Quebec was 

French. In 1759 came Wolle’s famous 
victory, and in 1763 Canada was finally 
ceded to England by tlie Treaty of 

To-day Quebec is in appear 
and atmosphere so 
in Normandy, üiat the visitor 

in wonder if he ia 
On the oooas-

cliff overhead. If
,h.A^TpLrwPmd-™da,r,..

Diamond Rock, heralding
war-drums shall throb n° 

battle-flags be furled.

did

when the 
longer, and the

a nee

often aeks himself 
really on British soil, 
ion of tlie visit liere of tlie Prince and 
Prinoees of Wales in 1901, a chronicler 
referred to the concourse of .people in 
the streets as "just the sort of happy 
crowd of well-drereed people 
counter* <m fete days in France, well- 

zeal and ruthless massa- byj^yed and oourteous."
shown to the In- Today, divided by tlie beautiful 

early explorers was Dufferin Terrace from Champlain M ir 
nnd the Introduction of stands a splendid column com

added immeasurably ^lemd-ating the names of Wolfe and 
Montcalm, victor and vanquished, men 
who honored one another at the most 
critical moments of their lives, be ng 
equally honored in their death by one 
and all, irrespective of race. Lone 
Joseph. Marquis de Montcalm Oeien 
de Saint Veran, was bom near Nimcs, 

29th, 1712. Tra ned from 
in the art. of 
self deny ng.

Like many

JU.t a. the hi,tory of the Portugu- 
e,e po.BW.lons in Africa and of the 
Spanish conquest. In Ann'rk'a; 
fourteenth and fifteenth centurie» «» • 
history of cruelty and persecution, »o 
that of Canadian onlonUattonJn the
",'eï,,Mn,‘mee"nV.enè”5e. misdirected

•' 'The curfew loll, the knell of parting
The lowing jjerd wind slowly o'er the

The ploughman homeward plods hie 
weary way,

And leaves the world to darkness and
to me’I"

These magical lines were written at 
Stoke Poges al>out 1742. They were first 
printed in a sixpenny pamphlet in 1751; 
and in the peaceful Buckinghamshire 
churchyard which 
Thomas Gray was buried in 1771, at the 
age of 55.

proselytising
The treacheryere.

dlans by some 
terribly repaid, 
spirituous liquors

the work of destruction. The story 
of It all. where the whole of North 
America Is concerned, I, one that r-n 
gllshmon must read with mingled feel
ings. If the French left the woundet 
British soldier, who tell ,n th* 
ninety battle of Sainte Koy. tothe »M- 
neerv of the native», as related with eo 
vhtkT a pern In "The TA.t ot the Mohl- 
ran,." the Fngll.h act on In the cruel 
dispersal of the Aeadl.ne-reeorded for 
all time In Longfellow', verse-tale of 
"Bvangellne"—must he the theme ot 
lasting regret.

of the reck of amnke and flame 
surrounds the romance of colon- 

well described by Mr. Georg" 
In hie volume on the 

of Canada,* rise the

suggested them,

FALSENESS OF THE TIME STAND
ARD.

No one can do good work who is ohief- 
ly concerned with tlie time-element in 
work. "Is this a work that ought to be 
done; and Is it my duty to do it I" are 

important question» than, "How 
long will it take!" A young man who 
is noted for dissatisfaction with hie 
present job—no matter what that job 
may be—wrote to a friend: "I should 
like to get out of this work in a your 
or so ami take up eome line Of work 
where the hours are not eo long." He 
is likely to find the hours about eixty 
minute* long wherever he goes; and lie 
ia not likely to be offered a better po 
ait ion by any man who know» that he 
wants to go where the hours are short
er. For tills young man hi putting <a 

factor forward as a reason for

on Felxruary
youth, ae was Wolfe, 

"laborious, just, and
his

lie offered a remark able exception to the 
venality of the public rnen of Canada 
at this period, and in the midst of 
uni vernal comrpt.ion made the general 
good his aim." Before he d ed of his 
wound», he dictated a note to tho 
British general. In this he 1-egged the 
vietom to treat kindly the French and 
Canadian prisoner*. "Be their pm ec 
tor," he -wrote, "as T hive been tivdr 
father." To one of his attendants he 
said: "Since .it was my misfortune to 
be discomfited amd mortally wounded, 
it. is a great eon solation to be van 
wiiiehed by so noble and ge 
an enemy." On the eve of h;e d-at’i 
-lie remarked, "I shall pass tlie night 
with God. and prepare myself for 
death." He was 47 year* af age when 
the end came.

James Wolfe was born in the vicarage |>e ni*n 
of Westerham, in Kent, ou January 2nd.
1727. Throughout his life lie was the 
victim of ill health. On the night before 
the battle of September 13tli 1759, lie 
was crippled with rheumatism and suf

fit was," writes

< nit> that
Isatlon so 
Barnett Smith 
rise and progress 
figures < f a few men and women, the 
magic of whose names and the glamor 
of whose deeds may blind us for a while 
to the horror* in the background. Who 
•hall say, indeed, that these very names 
do not serve indirectly V. perpetuate 
in some degree the spirit of h’1™*31 
conflict bv inducing many to believe 
that, only tlie paths of war and persecu
tion lead to fame! It is too often, alas! 
with a sense of great virtues and com 
manding talents wasted that we turn 
to the records the Quebec Terientenary 

But with this word of warn

J
.fi- U-

a 'r.llauge of position. There ought to 
lie a bcttoT reason for leaving. If the 
■work is a good one, and the working- 
time really too l«mg for health and 
one’s liest. efficiency, then he ought to 

enough to get that e-Jiang d. In 
when hethe piwition where lie wae 

wrote, such a change was largely wjth- 
in his own control. If f*h« work wae 
not a good one, or wae obviouely not 
his calling, then he ought to leave ite- 
but not to find "shorter hour»." Tlie 
man who thinks chiefly About the time 
of his work cannot, do good work any

log, we can all pay homage to the cour
age ami devotion of euch men a* 
Champlain, Wolfe, and Montcalm, men feeing from «tone.

Macmullen, "a pleasant autumn night, 
and the full lustrous stars of a north 
em firmament twinkled cheerfully down

•London: R. W. Partridge and Co., 
320 pp. 2e 6d.
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BABY'S GREAT DANGER DURING 

HOT WEATHER.
THE FAITH OF A CRIPPLE BOY. I feltthat Had given me health, 

ashamed to think that a Little ignor
ant, crippled boy had taught me so 
much; .but he had, and there wae no 

to deny it. When I reached home 
that, night I prayed ae I never had 
before.—Jiie Sullivan in Cum. Preeb.

TheIt wae a beautiful June day. 
sun wae ehining bright and warm. The 
flowers and trees were all in bloom. 
Everybody seemed to be happy but me. 
I had what some peop’e call-d the 
"fidget».’’ Everything seemed t > bj 
going wrong. I tried t-» "«‘ad the daily 
paper, but vouldn't eee anything but 
"murders, robberies and tires." I got 
my Bible, but couldn’t get my mind 

"'on it, so I laid it down. I went to the 
bookcase and picked up a book—I knew 
not what.
"Cioero's First Oration on Cat aline." 
I had read it many times. I left the 
office and started for a little walk, I 
knew not where, as 1 was a Stranger, 
having lived there only one month. 1 
found myself «trolling down the only 
street the little town had, and was soon 
in the main road leading westward.

To my right were lieaut.iful fields of 
com; to my left, meadows green with 
clover and grass, where the sheep and 

* their Lambs were grazing quietly, 
kept on walking until I cajne to a sin ill 
brook where the ripples and hubb.-s

More little lives are lost during the 
hot weather than at any other time of 
the year, diarrhoea, dysentry, 
infantum and stomach troub

cholera, 
lee come

without warning, and when a medicine 
is not at hand to give promptly the 
short, île I 
the child
ing tlie hot weather month» Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be kept in every 
where there are small children. A 
casional dose of the Tablets will pre
vent stomach and bowel troubles, 
if tile trouble comes unawares the 
prompt une of this medicine will bring 
the child through safely. Mrs. J. Re
gard, New Glasgow, Que., says: "One

promptly cured, 
so good
hies." Sold by medicine ùealers or by 
hail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Bro ‘kville, Ont.

EDUCATION WASTED. ay too frequently means that 
has pawed beyond aid. Dur-A professor of Greek in one of our 

leading universities published a volume 
nut many years ago on certain features 
nf the ancient Greek dialects. It was 
a book technical in its nature, and in 
tended only for scholars. Boon after it 
was published there appeared a criti
cism, in which several errors made by 
file professor were pointed out. 
criticism was signed by a guard on the 
Sixth avenue elevated road of New York 
City. A reporter hunted him up and 
found an accomplished Greek scholar. 
"I was the liest Hellenist of my year 
at Dublin," said the guard sadly. "But 
how does it happen that you are doing 
this kind of work?" queried the re 
porter. “Whisky," was the only answer 
he got.—Exchange.

noon found that it was Or

The
children had a severe attack of 

oea which Baby's Own Tablet» 
know of no medicine 

for stomach and bowel trou-

1
DRUDGERY.

It way to drudgery that the old mas
ters owed their success and fame. An 
gelo studied anatomy twelve years, post 
ing himself on every curve, and con 
volution, and angle, and elevation, ami 
depression of the human body, and this 
drudgery determined his style. In paint 
ing he prepared his own colours; neither 
servants nor students dare mix them. 
Raphael, who died at the early age of 
thirty-seven, gained his success by keep
ing constantly at his chosen profession. 
"I’ve made it my principle," said he, 
"never to neglect anything." 
often went to work at daybreak and did 
not come down from the scaffolding to 
eat or drink till the light had left him. 
Millais said, "I work harder than any 
ploughman; hiy advice to boys is, 
•Work.’ "

over the rock», aflowing gently 
little bird wae eitting on one of the 
rooks, sippinç the clear water and 
looking up to heaven ay if eho 
thanking her Creator fox providing for 
her. Her thirst wae soon eatiefied, 
and ehe flew away and was seen no

TWO LITTLE MAIDS.

(By J. W. Foley.)

Little Mise Nothing-to-do 
Is fretful and cross and : i blue;

And the light in her eyes 
Is all dim when she cries,

And her friends, they are few, oh, so

And her dolls, they are nothing but 
sawduct and clothes,

Whenever she wants to go skating it 
snows,

And everything’s crisscross—the world 
is askew,

I wouldn't lie Little Mies Nothing-to-

I wae eitting on a stone thinking "f 
many things, when I heard a voice in 
the willows a few y .rde up the etream. 
I aroee and «tasted to see who it wae. 
I crept quietly along until I wae with 
in a few feet of where a crippled boy 
sat reading a Bible. He seemed to be 
about fourteen years of age. He e w 
one coming and quit reading hin 

I saw that lie wae frightened,

Da Vinci

Bible.
and aeeured him that he wouldn't lie 
harmed by me. He invited me to mit 
down and talk to him, aa he waa lone 
wine <md hardly ever met. anyone; 
and it wae not long until we were in 
an interesting c -nversatmn concerning 
many subject#. He told me that he 
had never attended eohool and way liv 
ing with hia grandmother, a« hiy fath 
er and mother were both dead; uleo 
that he was educating himself to be i 
preacher. He ta.ked on the Rible *n*d 
God and how he loved them. I then 
told him how I way eituated, th at it 
seemed that God had never watched 
over me like he did other people, and 
never had blessed me with money and 
many other tiling» that I wanted so 
badly. He looked me straight in the 
eye» and answered : "My dear friend. 
I can't understand how you can sit 
under the canopy of heaven l..i1 t ilk 
thus about your Father, who is watch 
ing over you tiiie very moment.

"You say that he has never bleated 
you and that you are unhappy. How 
can you eay that. Juet think one 
moment. He hae given you health, 
tiie beet thing that a man can have. 
He lia» given you a etnng mind and 
a good education. Oh, if I only had 
tiuwe three tilings you would uever hear 
me utter one murmur."

Now true,
1 wouldn't lie Little Miss Nothing-to- Drudgery is the secret of success every 

time. The old German inscription, on a 
key, "If I rest I rust," is as true of 
men as it is of the iron in the key.

Would yoûî
Little Miss Busy all day 
Is cheerful and happy and gay,

She isn’t a shirk,
For she smiles at her work 

And romps when it comes time /or play. 
Her dolls, they are princesses, blue

eyed and fair;
She makes them a throne 

rickety chair,
Arid everything happens the jolliest

I’d sooner by Little Miss Busy all-

To lie bright and shining, to be success
ful and consequently happy, we must 
keep ourselves polished with the oil of

One of the chief lesson» young men 
must learn is the nobleness of drudgery, 
doing that which may not have any ini 
mediate effect in stimulating the best 
powers, and which but remotely may 
serve the purpose of general advance 
ment. It is our business to contribute 
to the general wealth of life—others sac. 
riliced for us—and the one who ignore» 
his obligation to serve his generation is 
a traitor to the raoe.

And stay
As happy as she is, at work or at play,

THE WEAKEST POINT.HOW TO SAVE YOUR CLOTHES
FROM MOTHS. The whole life is to be guarded and

protected, because no man is stronger 
It will save you much trouble than his weakest point, and we may act
if you shake out all winter clothing and ually be weakest where we suppose our-
put tiie things in drawers and boxes, selves to be strongest. It is possible to
neatly folded and with little bags of ]>e careful alkiut the mouth, and yet to 
something to scare away the moth», allow tiie eye wide and i-erilous lilierty.
Camphor is generally used, and I think Alas, we can practice wickedness in si.
it is the best of all. Some people die ence! The eye can be enjoying a very
like the scent of camphor, and use tur- harvest of evil whilst the mouth is fast
peutine, paraffin, i»epj>er and spices of closed, and not one sign is given by
all kinds, ae moths have a honor ->f speech that the soul is rioting at the
strong odors. In large fur and woollen table of the devil. . . It is of infinite 
storee, powdered alum is often used, and 
it is said to effectually scare away moths.
If woollens are eoaked in a solution of 
alum and water, and then dried, moths Hy under the guise of great Industry 
will not touch them. Furs require to and faithfulness. We may lie watching
have the powdered alum rubbed into the at the wrong gate, nr we may suppose
roots of the hair, as it ie there the moths that only certain gates are to be closed,
begin tiie attack. But if woollens are laid and that others may he left open without
carefully away, in a drawer or box that danger . . It is not the front door 
is lined with newspapers, and bags filled that needs to be attended to, but the 
with chipping» of Russia leather, red gate at the back, or the little window in 
cedar chips, or camphor put amongst the some obscure part of the house. When 
clothee, there will be no danger of moths, the enemy comes as a housebreaker, he
If furs' are taken oat at times in sum- does not seek for the strongest part of
mer, shaken, and hung in the eun, they the castle, but for its very weakest parts, 
will be all the better for it -Joseph Parker.

We talked a good while, ind wVm 
I got ready to leave my failli in God 
was at ro user than ever before, 
promised I would buy him a 
Bible and fumie.li him all Hie I sleet 
magazine# and papers. He : hanked me 
not only by word», but liy dropping a 
few big team.

The sun was sinking in the Weal 
when I left him at the door of his 
little home and started for my own 
home. I wa* happy now. 
lifted a ehadow from over my life. I 
eaw and understood thing*- a# I never 
had before. The pasture# and field» 
that I had parted just a few hours 
before looked much prettier to me 

than they did then. I never had 
thought about God being tiie one

I
consequence that we should direct our 
exertions to the right point, otherwise 
our lives may be spent in mere frivol

He had

A
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OTTAWA- EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. 1). M. Macljeod, late of Billing»' 

Bridge, ha# been preaching at. Vankleek 
Hill.

Rev. G. T. Bayne, of Ashton, is spend 
ing a few weeks* holidays at his old 
home at Merivalc.

Rev. Mr. Drumnt, of Belleville, con
tinues to supply the pulpit of the Glebe 
cliiuvU. in the abwiice of Mr. Milne, who 
is holidaying in Britain.

In tit. Andrew's church, Rev. A. B.
Bermuda, 

aeher. Next Sunday Rev. Dr. Gutli 
of Baltimore, Md., will till the pul

Rev. F. If. Larkin, M.A., Seaforth, has 
been preaching in Kndk church, Strat
ford.

Itfv. It. McCullough, of Innerkip, to 
"pending hie holidays in the province 
of (Jmelwu.

J. A.
Hamilton, lias returned home from a 
four weeks' vacation.

Rev. Mr. Boyle, of Kemble, was the 
preacher in St. Paul's church, Brook 
Imlrn, last Sunday.

was the Rev. II. E. Abraliam, M.A., of Pori 
Hope, Imk betm elected 
Peterboro Presbytery,

Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Finch, preached 
in the Apple Hill church on Sunday, in 
the absence of Rev. James llastlv, who 
is enjoying a two weeks' holiday.

Rev. A. H. Scott, of 81. Andrew'*, 
Perth, wan the preacher in Chelsea 
church last Sunday, Rev. James Taylor, 
the pastor, taking the services for Mr 
6cotL

Rev.Cameron, D.U., of Wilson, of 8t. Andrew's,
moderator oflie*

pit.
ilcv. T. G. Thompson, who is at 

eir„ summering at Britannia, 
preacher in Erskine church at both ser
vices on Sunday. Erskine 
disappointed in their proponed call to 
Rev. Mr. Reid, of Montreal, will now 
hear several ministers before making an 
other effort. Rev. Dr. llamsay is interim 
moderator of session.

1 the
Rev. Mr. P. J. MaeLaren, of Shake 

spear*, and Rev. Mr. Woods, of Tavi- 
■tock, exchanged pulpits on Sunday.

Rev. R. McIntyre declines the call to 
Desboro and Holland Centre, Owen 
Sound Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Mustard, of Toronto, who w 
supplying the pulpit of Knox church, 
Guelph, during the vacancy, ie giving 
the congregation excellent service.

Rev. John Thomson, of Knox church,_ 
Ayr, is taking his uisual holidays, and 
during his absence the pulpit is being 
filled by Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Toronto.

At the recent communion in Erskine 
church, Hamilton, thirty-eix new mem
bers were received—nearly all on profes
sion of faith.

congregation,

The next meeting of Peterboro Pros 
ford onbytery will be held in Campbell 

tiept. 29, at 10 a.m. At tliih meeting 
misaioners to the General Assembl 
expected* to report.

Rev. J. Hay, Renfrew, and Rev. A. 
Mackenzie, of Douglas, spent a couple 
of days at the Kganville manse last week; 
and in company 
enjoyed a day's

The congregation of Windium and 
Delhi in the Parie Presbytery will be 
vacant by August let. 
wishing to preach in thto . barge with 
the view to a call will correspond wit 
Rev. J. J. Brown, Tillsonburg.

Rev. Wm. F. Crawford, B.D., of 
Cheeterville, to unaotimouely called to 
Buckingham. 
grug.ition to greatly attached to Mr. 
Crawford and look forward to liis ear.y 
removal with sincere regret.

Rev. George Yule, of 8t. Paul's, Win- 
iJherier, to it present holidaying 'in 
Scotland. He is expe ted home about 
the middle of August, although his 
term of absence d es nut expire until 
the first week in tieptemlier.

The new church at. Finch to rapidly 
approaching completion. The congre
gation will likely Lake possession by 
let September. It to a beautiful build
ing, an ornament to the town and a 
credit to .the congregation.

Resolutions of congratulations 
presented by Peterboro Presbytery to the 
congregations of Wark worth and Camp- 
bellford and also to that of Centreville 
on the occasion of the jubilees, anil 
Hastings and Norwood, whose jubilees 
come near the close of this month.

Rev. E. C. Gallup, an old Ottawa boy, 
of Knox church, tias 

moderator of the Pres- 
•re, spent a few days in the city 

with his brother, A. H. Ual-

wlio is now pastor 
katoon, tiask., and 
bytery U 
hast week
lup, of the P. U. Department Mr. Gal 
lup’s congregation has given him thr«* 
months’ leave of absence, and during 
this time he will visit England and the 
continent.

with Rev. Mr. Rattray 
trout fishing.

Alter attending the General Assembly 
at Winnipeg, Rev. Dr. llaumay viisited 
the Pac.fiu coast, ca.ling at various points 
on the way; and at a recent evening ser 
vice gave the people a glowing accouut 
of the progress of Western Canadian 
Presbyterianism. There are now in the 
new provinces 150 self-supporting 
churches, 75 with augmented support, 
and 325 mist-ion fields. He also reviewed 
the work from its inception in 1853 at 
Kildonan, and paid a tribute to the pio- 

Dr. Black, Mr. Xisbet, Dr. Robert 
and Dr. King. Particular interest

Any minister Rev. Geo. Arnold, of Mount Albert, 
'ormerly of Waubaushene, took the .pre- 
-aratory service in the Presbyterian 
'urch, Orillia, last Friday evening, and 

i. listed Dr. Grant on Sunday.
The contractors state that the new 

St. Andrew's Sunday echool building, 
Chatham, which is in couree of 
struction, will lie completed in about 
six weeke.

The Cheeterville con-

Rev. A. C. Mackenzie, D.Î)., of Elmira 
College, Elmira, N.Y., a son of the late 
Rev. Donald Mackenzie, of Embro, was 
the preacher in Knox church, Wood- 
stock, on the 19th inet.

Rev. M. MacKinnon, M.A., of Wood- 
bridge, is holidaying in hie native pro 
vince, Prince Edward Island; while Mrs. 
MacKinnon and son are summering at 
that delightful spot, Ethel Park, Beaver- 

. Lake Sirncoe.

was amused by the references made by 
the doctor to Indian Head, Saskatche
wan, where he wu the first missionary 
and was in charge of three other stations. 
At present the minister there devotes all 
his time to Indian Head and receives a 
salary of $1.200. To build the first 
church. Dr. llamsay had to break virgin 
prairie, while at the present time a struc
ture costing $25,000 was being erected.

Rev. W. M. Morris, of Bond.' Head, 
has lieen called to Orangeville, 
cession to Rev. Mr. Bird, recently ap 
pointed financial agent of Montreal Pres 
byterian College. Stipend offered $1,100, 
manse, and a month's vacation.

His many friend* in Canada will, hear 
with regret of the death of the Rev. " 
John M. McCarter, who for nearly a 
quarter of a century I 
fields of church work 
Mr. McCarter returned to Scotland six 

and for the past eighteen 
been in ill health. Death

labored in different 
. in the Dominion. On the morning of the 19th July, Rev. 

Neil MarPlierwun preached in St. Paul'* 
chiitvli, Hamilton, when ma 
former parishioners heard 
In the evening he occupied 
of 8t. John's church.

The service# mi the 19th at St. An- 
d row to church, Guelph, wore conducted 
by Rev. D. Straclian- The mendier» of 
tlie congregation were greatly pleased to 
set» Mr. titravliau again in the pulpit, 
and to hear him preach.

In file absence of Rev. Mr. Craw, 
Mr. McIntosh, of Belwnod, preached in 
Melville church, Fergus, in the fore 
mum ami gave a very impressive die 
couree. In the evening the Rev. J. B. 
MnlIan occupied the «unie pulpit, and 
in view of tile Tercentenary at Queliec 
gave a patriotic address, which was 
much appreciated by the congregation

Saugeen Presbytery held two ordina
tions last week—one of the Rev. Mr. 
Wilson at Mild may, and the otbei uf the 
Rev. Mr. McKay into the charge of Knox 
church, Harridton.
Rev. Wm. Cooper, of Mt. Forest, preach 
ed the sermon. Rev. T. I). McCullough, 
of Harriston, addressed the minister, 
and the Rev. Wm. Farquharson, of Dur 
ham. addressed the congregation, which 
was a very large one.

In the Whitby Presbytery the charge 
of Claremont is vacant. Claremont is u 
village on the C.P.R., twenty nine miles 
from Toronto, and ha* a fine farming 
district around it. There is just the 
appointment and a good manse,
W. Moore, Pickering, Ont., will l»e glad 
to hear from any who desire to p retch 
as candidates for a call

of hie 
gladly, 

the pulpit
him

years ago, 
months had 
took place at his residence. 70 Promen 
ade, Portobello. His active life was spent 
in missionary enterprises in South Af 
rica, Canada and Scotland. He was born 
in Ayr, about seventy five years ago, 
studied at Edinburgh University, and 
took his theological course in the Free 
Church College. In 1863 he, with six 
others, responded to a call to labor 
abroad, and was settled as a minister of 

Presbyterian 
Church in Natal. A work on the rela 
fions diet ween the Dutch Reformed 
Church and the other demoniations in 
Booth Africa, written by him, is much 
esteemed by churchmen. In 1874 he left 

on mis-

Rev.

The Free Lance, of We-tville, N.8., 
says : That the rock riblied Presbyterian 
County of Pictou is «'ill the burner 
Presbyterian County of the Dominion of 
Canada may be easily leenied from the 
figure#. Of Presbyterian Church build
ing* in .the County there are about 40, 
with over thirty congregation* and 
minister# eo that it is more than hold 
ing its own. 
are three, in New Glasgow, three; in 
Wesitville, two; in Btellarton, two; in 
Hopewell, two; 4n R ver John, two; 
and throughout the County there ".re 
large and flourishing con"re?*tion*. To 
«how the strength of Presbyterianlem In 
itli# County we may edd that not an 
other Protestant Church ha# a eing'e 
congregation in any of the country dis 
tricts throughout the County.

the Dutch Reformed

Booth Africa, and. after carrying 
sion work in Scotland for three years, 
came to Canada, where his charge ir 
eluded Metis, Mille Isles and Montreal. 
Mr. McCarter devoted not only his life 
but his means as well to his work, and 
was ably assisted by his wife, who sur 
vives him. and who da a sister of Prof. 
J Porteous Arnold, of Roslyn Ladies’ 
College, Westmount. In tts obituary 
notice the “Scotsman" describe» Mr. Me 
Carter as a most distinguished Scottish 
missionary.

In Pictou town there

At the latter the

■■
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FRENCH EVANC XIZATION.
CONVENER’S MESSAGE TO THE 

CHURCH.

Coming down from the pulpit, I shook 
hands with her. 'Sir/ she said, ‘I 
from Belgium. I could not stay any 
longer away from my sons. You know 
when they are young they cling to the 
mother. When they grow older mothers 
have to cling to them. The family cir 
cle is after all nearer and dearer than 
country.
them here. Everything is new to me, 
having never been in a Protestant 
church before. I feel happy this morn
ing.*

“A week later, on May 3rd. a father 
stepped into the church, followed by 
four children, a.l of school age. They 
were enlisted and swelled the Sunday 
school roll to sixty eight. It is in that 
way over 200 families and 134 young 
men have attended our services during 
the past eighteen months, 
them move on all over the country. 
They stay two, three, four, twelve 
months perhaps."

Such is a sample of the work our mis
sionaries are doing, and it is of the 
greatest interest, to the church, and the 
day will come when the good work will 
tell. Just now it seems to he scattered, 

you cannot lay your hand on itt 
but it is seed sown, and the harvest 
wi 1 Ih? by and by in a blessed awakening 
and glorious reaping time.

selves it comes out in so many ways 
they have been to Pointe aux Trembles, 
and others seeing what it has done fur 
them, want to go too. In that way there 
is no lack of applicants. Thus the good 
seed is sown broadcast. Thus tly leaven 
is at work, and it wi.l yet leaven the 
whole lump.

The cloud that led the old exodus 
out of Egypt had two sides—a bright 
side and a dark side. But Trod was in 
the cloud, and so the leading went on. 
not straight forward, indeed, but with 
many windings. It took forty years for 
the exodus to get there. But it got 
there. God was in the cloud and so 
it got there, and the ages have been 
looking back ever since, and wondering, 
questioning, theorizing, as to however 
it got there.

Another exodus, is going on—call it 
French Evange ization—and will it 
get theref The cloud that leads this 
movement has its dark side, and the 
dark side is very much in evidence. 
That is the only side so many see. If, 
however, the cloud has its dark side, 
it has also its bright side, and one thing 
we are to be clear about, God is in the 
cloud. Whether, therefore, dark nr 
bright, we are to follow on and fear not, 
assured of this, that if God leads this 
movement, He will vet bring us there. 
You tell me that after 32 years we should 
have made more progress, and Canaan’s 
good 1 v land should at least be in sight. 
But. if it was not so yonder after 32 
years of wandering in the wilderness, 
let us not wonder if if is not so here ; 
let ns not wonder, if it is -dill dark : 
and if it 
we were

am glad,' she added, ‘to find Statistics.
There are 72 preaching stations, 930 

families, 1,220 communicants, added 
during the year 141, removed 65, infants 
baptized 76, adults 30, attending Sun 
day school 1,095. Protestant children 
1,842, attending from the mission 138, 
Roman Catholics who became Protest 
ants 151. The churches number 30. The 
number of Roman Catholic families visit-'* 
ed 11,642, Protestant families visited 3, 
542. The number attending day school 
734. of which 449 were Roman Catholics. 
The fields contributed $5,829, of which 
$3.178 were for salaries and $1 066 for 
missionary 
17 mission

Most of

and benevolent objects. The 
n schools contributed $3,788, 

making a total from fields and schools 
of $9.567, an advance over any previous 
year from that source.

The State of the Funds.
The receipts of the year 

French Evangelization, ordin
ary fund.......................

Pointe aux Trembles, ordirt-

e aux Trembles, building

are as follows :

$18,584.85Pointe Aux Trembles Schools.
I’wn years ago, with much fear and 

trembling, we broke
. .. 15,758.12arv

Point

Pointe aux Trembles, furnish 
ing fund.................................

ground in the way 
of re building and rep 
scorned to be coining in very slowly. The 
•" ard. however, decided to go on with 
• hi" work. Last autumn the work was

seems at tuns 
back to almost where we start

if airing. Funds 16,564.06
ed years ago. 7.950 34Details of the Mission.

Everv little detail has its interest 
every talk by the wayside, every Bi’do 
sold, every visit paid, every tract g’v 
en. every sermon preached, everv row 
child at the Mission school, every new 
hearer at the Mission church, every new 
convert, abjuring the old faith for the 

We cannot over estimate th * e

- miipletedMn a very substantial and sat- 
at the re opening of 

dedication service was

Total $58,857.37
i- faefnn While it is gratifying, therefor 

a larger amount has been raised 
mission than in any previous year in its 
history, the hoard has to report deficits 
amounting in the aggregate to $5.690.21. 
This w’ns met from the reserve fund and 
then there is the debt on the building 
fund of $15.000, That is a burden so 
long as it remains. A l this gives the 
• ward great anxiety. The special effort 
of the nast two years has no doubt a? 
feeted the giving to the ordinary work 
That was to lie expected. We thank t<he 
friends for what they have already giv 
en, and we confidently appeal to them 
fur their continued interest, so that the 
indebtedness may not only lie wiped out,

way. 
ils a that

totill' Sell'll
held. The occasion was of memorable

r tha

interest to the friends of the institution, 
imd a new era, it was felt, was entered

Tlie work cost in round numliers $66,- 
030, of which $‘>1,000 have already been 
paid, leaving .i balance of $15.000 sfili 
unpaid. In addition the furnishing cost 
$9 000 all of which lias been paid. Con 
• ideriiig everything, therefore, we have 
every reason fit thank God and take cour

Î
little defiils of the work and the work
ers feel it hard, that at our Pvnml and 
Assembly meetings, tlie^e little time's 
of so much interest and Importance t > 
them, are of no account, nr seem to lie, 
where so much time is riven up to every 
discussion and keen debate.,

A detail or two, ns a sample of what, 
is lie!ne done all over mir seventv Mis 
sion stations, is in place. Rev. R. P. 
Diielos. nur veteran mi sionarv writes

Wo are proud of our Mission schools, 
and we have every reason to lie proud 
of them. During the 62 years of their 
< xi ’fence. vards of 5,000 French Cana but also that we may he in a pm 

to assume our larger responsibilities
11

dllilis il.IV ►cen educated in theas fo lows :—
are to-day occupying 

utions in every walk in 
nls are in a bight state

. The
door of opportunities xvas never wider 
open than to day, and we want to ente' 
in and occupy. Friends of the mission, 
we ask of you three things : Your inter 
est, your prayers, your givings. We feel 
we are doing not only a Chrisli m but 
a patriotic work. We are often cKllei 
upon through the press, English a: well 
as French, to abandon the work, and 
turn over the funds to a better purpose 
But French evangelization has its mis 
sion in the land, and it would he noth 
ing short of a calamity if the mission 
should cease to he a vital spiritual 
A struggle is on, and we are 'ace f ice 
with it. not only here in Quebec, but all 
over the broad ldnd, and the call to the 
church, east-and west, is to rally to the 
conflict.

of whom 

life. The
of efficiency. Under the capable and en
ergetic management of the principal, 
Rev. E. II. Brandt, they are d°iug bet 
ter work than ever.

The public closing took place on the 
23rd of April, the first unde 
conditions, and the friends of the in
stitution mustered in force. Everything 
passed off most happi.y, and the great- 
e t satisfaction was felt and expressed 
at the state of matters. New features of 
work have been introduced with the 
happiest results. The principal reports 
an attendance of 220 pupils, 140 young 
men and txiys. and 80 girls—one half 
from Roman Catholic homes, 
come from all over the province of Que- 
liee. A most excellent Christian spirit 
prevailed among the pupils. _ The dis
cipline is well nigh perfect, and the 
reliinons life of the school is beautiful 
to behold. Two communions were held 
during the session, and 35 of the pupils 
professed faith in Christ, 26 of them 
I icing Roman Catholics. The pupils are 
tlie missionaries. Knowing the Gospel 
themselves, they want others to know 
it as they know it. The Saturday before 
closing day, four of them went -out to 
do co portage work, two going east, and 
two west. They sold seventeen New 
Testaments, and were kindly received. 
Thev carry the Gospel home with them 
in their hearts and lives.' They sing 
their beautiful hymns. They tell the 
*tory of what they have seen and heard 
and learned. Unconsciously to them

"On the 14tli of April last. Mr. Albert 
Forest, a B.A. a writer and lecturer, 
landed- in Montreal with liis wife arid 
child, end went '•traishf to liis c umin's. 
Mr. Mnssard. an intelligent member of 
La Croix Church. In the course of eon 
versation Ma=sard said to his cousin 
Albert : ‘T must tell voit one thine. T

pn

r the newam not what T was. T am a Protestant, 
a bona fide Protestant.’

‘A Protestant, are votif* ‘answered 
Forget, with more evidence of pleasure 
than surprise. 'So you are a Protest‘mt. 
Let me congratulate you. I have been 
thinkln" T would .ike to he one. T have 
a feeling they are happier than we are. 
You see our little boy. thirteen months
old, is not baptized. T did not wan 
priest to put his hand on his head!’
A few minutes after the ’phone called 
me up—‘Can you receive visitorsf* ’Yes.’ 
An hour after the two cousins and their 
wives were sitting with me. giving me 
their experiences, their doubts, their 
hopes. I saw tears trickling down their 
cheeks. ‘Can’t we join your church 
nowf’ asked the new couple. On evi 
denee of their understanding, their sin
cerity, and true desire to follow Christ, 
what could T say but a well articulated 
‘Yes?*

On Sunday the 10th. the chi d was 
baptised, and both hnshar'd and " ife 
sat at the communion table. On that 
occasion eleven new members, all on 
profession, were added to the commun 
ion roll.

A week later, the 26th of Aoril. T saw/ 
an old ladv sittine on one of the front 
seats, listening with intense attention.

They
X. J. MOWATT. 

Montreal, P.Q., July 21. 1908.

“GEE! IT WAS HEAVENLY.”

The above expression heard by the writ
er at the close of Mr.---- origan recital,
though not classical, seemed to typify 
the general feeling of the delighted
audience as it dispersed from---------
church on Tuesday evening.

I clip the foregoii j from a respectable 
local newspaper of ihe province of On- 

If one will remember that "Gee" 
first letter of “God," the excerpt 

bears its own comment.

tariio.
theit*

ULSTER PAT.

Rev. James Byers, formerly of Wil
liamsburg, Pa., will occupy the pulpit 
of Erskine church next Sunday.

. - ___-_______________
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CURE FOR IVY POISONING.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

The peteon who tukee rambles tl.rt ugh 
tJie wood» i« very likely to surfer for 
(lays thereafter with swollen wriete 
and i tellings hands, sometimes suffer 
ing real agony, from ivy poison. Poison- 
oak and ivy are much like the copper
head enaketi in the hills in tliat - th 

to try hard to torture human 
beings with their poir-on, and will do 
60 if they come too cl we, especially in 
the spring. A phy loan once told w 
that there was nothing that would cure 
ivy-poison quickly, but that doctoring 
it and letting it ahme took about ecpial 
time ; so he advised washing the parts 
affected quite often, and letting it take 

rw, the cure consists in 
a very simple adherence *o two things: 
Preventing the spreading of the poison 
and drying it up quickly. Its .-«prwad 

only by washing fre 
water; its pure by 

anointing tlie affected parta with tinc
ture of grindelia, procurable in any 

“Now's our chants,” whispered the drug store, as soon as the skin has been
choir boy, when the organist fell asleep. dried. Every camp outfit should con-

“8ee if you canticle the tenor," Hug ta.in a four-ounce Pottle of griiulelia.
gested the soprano. Its cure is very rapid, and it soon stops

“You daren’t duet," replied the con- the almost unbearable itching liy whiich
tralto. ivy poison is first noticed. This rem

“It would wake hymn," growled the edy is a very old one, but it is not
ba.itone. known as well as it should be.—Forest

“You’re alto bass to sing in s choir," and Stream, 
said the falsetto.

"Blow you all," murmured the bel 
lows boy, but solo that nobody heard 
him.

Then the organist woke up.

Characteristic of the readiness of the 
Celt is a reply noted in "Leaves from 
the Diary of Henry Greville."

“I can not get over your nose,” 
a frank American woman to the Irish 
movelist, Colley Grattan, whose nose 
was flattened.

“No wonder you can't," he retorted, 
"for the bridge is broken."—Ex.

Always Iron brown linen, calicoes, 
cambrics and lawns on the wrong side.

Satin panels for the walls, with « 
velvet bud of rich plumage, appliqued, 
are very handsome.

Sometimes a knife with which onions 
have been cut wifi keep the odor in 
spite of scouring. Jab it in the damp 
earth a few times and it will be cleansed 
perfectly.

To keep the color of parsley, dip it 
for a minute or two in boiling water, 
then shake off the water and chop fine 
for the soup or sauce.

Batter Pudding.-One quart milk, six
teen tablespoonfnls flour, four eggs beat 
en very light; salt to taste. Stir until 
the batter is free from lumps, and bake 
in buttered pie plates or very shallow 
pudding dishes.

A friend once told me that she always 
saved all her envelopes, which had been 
addressed. but not sealed, and, cutting 
off the mucilaged parts, used them for 
labelling her preserves and jellies.

Potato Puffs.—Take two cups of cold 
mashed potatoes, three tablespoon fuis of 
melted butter, beaten to a cream; add 
two well beaten egge, one cup of cream 
or milk. Pour it In a deep dish and 
bake in a quick oven.

Few people know how to apply » 
mustard plaster so as not to blister the 
skin. If the mustard be mixed with the 
white of an egg, instead of water, the 
plaster will draw thoroughly without 
blistering the most delicate skin.

Dr. Bangs, of New York, gives an ac 
count of three cases in his experience 
which led him to believe that in many 
instances restlessness, irritability, me! 
ancholia, and even eymptoms simulating 
collapse following operations, may l>e 
due to the sudden withdrawal of tobacco 
from patients who have acquired the 
tobacco habit in a marked degree.—"The 
Hospital."

Vegetable Goose.—Will you really think 
you are eating roast goose, I wonderf 
Hardly. I fane* when you reckon the 
cost up. Hardly threepence for a goose! 
It is only in the 
can have game so cheaply, 
teacupful# of breadcrumbs into a basin, 
pour over it boiling water or milk, let 
it soak awhile, then press out as much 
moisture as possible. Add a dessert 
spoonful of grated onion, a teasponnful 
of chopped parsley, a pinch of herbs 
or mace, ealt, white pepper, half a tea 
spoonful of marmite <>r other extract, 
sufficient mushroom ketchup to flavour 
it nieely to taste. Mix all well, add a 
beaten egg to bind them all together. 
If still too stiff, add a little milk, stock, 
or gravy. Put into a flat, well buttered 
baking tin, and bake for about one hour, 
basting occasionally with butter or vege 
table fat. Serve with

said

“Full many a man, both young and old, 
Has gone to his sarcophagus 

By pouring water, icy cold,
A-down his hot esophagus."

Maurice and Johnnie have been rude to 
their mamma. Mamma has complained 
to papa, who is heard coming upstairs.

Johnnie: "I say, Maurice, here comes 
papa. I shall pretend to be asleep."

Maurice: “I «han't; 
and put on my trousers."

ite course. Nf

can be prevented 
I shall get up quent-ly with hot

PRACTICAL. WIVES.

The wives of men of sentiment often 
posses# a vein of strong common sense, 
and a matter-of-fact, nature which may at 
times serve to bring their poetical hus
bands down from their flights of fancy 
rather rudely.

Jean Paul represents Siebenkas a# 
reading one of his beautiful fancies to 
his wife, who listened with eyes cast 
down, and apparently absorbed in his 
words. As lie finished and waited for 
her appreciation to express itself, she

t put on those stockings tomor
row, dear. I- must mend that hole in 
the left one."

One day, when Sir Walter and Lady 
Scott were roaming about their estate, 
they saw emue playful lambs in a inea

“Ah," said Sir Walter, " 'tis no won
der that poets from the earliest ages 
have made the lamb the emblem of peace 
and innocence I"

"They are indeed delightful animals," 
said Lady Scott, "particularly with miut

The tramcar was crowded, and the 
passenger* were listening to the con
versation of two stylishly-dressed ladiee, 
one of whom was accompanied by u 
small boy. Soon everyone knew that one 
of the speakers had recently been on 
tlie Continent.

*'We stopped," she said, "at the larg
est hotel in Parie. The people all said 
I was the prettiest lady in the city. 1 
looked so natural," they said.

At this point "sonny," with his nose 
plastered to the window pane, yelled - 

“lawk, mummy, look! There’s the 
man who brought your hair."

They got out at the next stopping

"Don’

vegetarian line we 
Put two

The sable monarch from eunny Africa 
was being shown over a great engineer 
ing place by the manager, who, in ox 
plaining the working of certain mach
inery, unfortunately got his coat tails 
caught in it, and in a moment was being 
whirled round at so many hundred 
revolutions per minute.

Luckily for tlie manager, his garments 
were unequal to the strain of more than 
a few revolutions, and he was hurled, 
dishevelled and dazed, at the feet of 
the ltoyal visitor

That exalted personage roared with 
laughter, and said something to his in 
terpreter.

"tiah," eaid that functionary to the 
manager, “bis Majesty say he am berry 
pleased with de trick, an' will you 
please do it again I"

BEWARE OF PRACTICAL JOKES.

Very rwky is the way of the practical 
joker who "goes for" his friends *n the 
street.

One of these was an archdeacon of 
blameless reputation, but of irrepressible 
spirits, who sighted a friend, as he 
eupposed, in Oxford street, popped up 
behind him, and snatched his pocket 
handkerchief. The victim, who turned 
sharply round, proved to be a complete 
stranger, and at once gave the joker into 
custody.

It was in vain that the prisoner pro
tested the innocence of his intention. 
“I assure you that I am Archdeacon
----- he said. “Oh, yes, I’ve no doubt;
we had a ‘bishop* yesterday," answered 
the constable, as he led the way to a 
police station.

fried tomatoes or
any suitable sauce.

Tomato and Rice Pie.—In the warmer 
weather we naturally seem to gravitate 
toward# lighter foods. %This pie is very 
savoury, and it can be made even more 
so by the addition of a sprinkling of 
curry powder over the middle layers. 
Wash well a teacupful of rice—Patna is 
the most suitable—and put on in a double 
saucepan with oold water to cover; allow 
it to cook slowly until all the water has 
been absorbed, 
salt should be added to the rice. Do not 
stir it. Peel one pound of tomatoes, 
cut them in half inch slice», and put 
in a buttered pie-dish. Put in the rice, 
sprinkle with curry powder, season to 

of the tomatoes on

THE LE880N OF THE TREES.

Master, I learn this lesson from the trees : 
Not to grow old. The maple by my door 
Puts forth green leaves as oheerily as I, 
Wheu I wse taller than this self same

A half teaspoonful of

Put forth my youthful longings. I have

Standing a bleak and barren leafless 
thing

Among my hopeful brothers. I am 
ashamed.

I will not be less hopeful than the trees; drawn by oxen.
I will not cease to labor and aspire,
I will not pause in patient high endeavor; vice presided over by Rev. Prof. Bryce, 
I will he young in heart until I die.
- -Richard Kirk, in Lippincott’» Maga

The military use of tlie flag in Britain 
is as old as the Norman Conquest.

The stone for Kildonon church was 
brought fifteen miles across the pra
irie, one stone at a time, on single «leds,

taste, put the rest 
the top, add more seasoning and a lay 
e: of bread or uni be; a few pieces of 
butter on the top keep it from becoming 
dry. Bake in the oven for three-quar
ters of an hour. In order to vary this 
dish hard-boiled eggs might be added, 
or even grated cheese; mixed with rice 
after it is cooked.

In 1872 at the first communion ser

nine persons were preeent. Today there 
are 6.218 communicants on the roll of 
the city churches.



THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured liy the Fitte 

Treatment—nothing 1 letter 
in the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
K., haa agreed to answer quest- 
ione—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors alt over 
the Dominion order it for those
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten day Write for 
particulars. Strict! confidentia

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.0. Box 314, Toronto.

15

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for price*. Reference. Imperial Rank.

Will

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every resjiect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUUS

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box c • Bon Bons

GATES & HODGSON
Successors to Walker's

Sparks Street. Phone 750

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.
107 St. James Street and

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL <?Ui

"ST. AUGUSTINF. ”
(REGISTERED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case-, 12 (Juart.s, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5. o

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
MuolHtuiin aed F reprisse re

t

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and stylo. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.4e p.m. (daily), 7.10 
p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God anil the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
wna not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do tetter the work of the Church.”CANADIAN

PACIFIC Herald and Prtebyier.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b <80 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
s 1.00 a.nx; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 

pm.: b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 am.; a 1.16 
P.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1516 I-ocuet Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal.. 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Neeb 'Me, 160 Fourtn Ave„ N.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow 1 jakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the subdistricte known aa Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
M OR HI SON * TOLL'NCTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leav# Central Station 7.86 
a.m. and 4.81 p.SS.

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Daily except Sunday:—

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.

Ministers. Teachers. . . 
Students ®. Business Men

Subscrite to the Organ of French Protestants,

L'A CROP
(THE DAWN)

1.47 p.m 
6.84 p.m. 
L4Î a.m.
8.60 a.m.

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

1.68 a-m.
9 88 a.m.
12.18 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

18.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 8.26 a.m
6.10 a.m

New York City 8 56 a.m 
4.46 am

16 00 p.i
8 65 p.m. 
7 80 p.m. 
*0 p.m.

Rochester
Buffalo

A dean, newsy, iqi-to-date Family Paper, 
,-dited with care and written in simple, pure and 

1 for tlmse who
8.46 a.m
8 36 a.m classical French. Gotid reading 1 

know or who want to learn French.Trains arrive at Cental Station 
11.00 a.m. and 8.35 pm. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas St., 
dally except Sunday Leaves 8 00 

rives Lue p.m.
Ice. ■ Sparks St., and
lion. Phene 18 or 1180.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

rvNTREAL
In I he U.8. $1.86 ear and In Montreal, by mall $1.60

a m., ar 
Ticket Offl 

Central Sta
17 ULEURY STREET,

i. 
>•
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G. E- Kingsbury 4% 4:
Capital Paid Up, 12,600.000 
Reserve • - - 400. 00

Synopsis of Canadian North-PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

homlsuid regulations
* NY even-nun bered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
cepttng 8 and 26, not 
may be homestead 
son who Is the s 
family, or any male over is years 
of age. to the 
quarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district in 
which the landes situate. Entry 
by proxy, may. however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone ttif>
ded by any per
de head of aThe Union Trust Go., Limited. extent of one-

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-776 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

V 4% 4%
DEALER TENDERS, addressed 
►5 to the undersigned, and en- 

•• Tender for Supplying 
Dominion Buildings," 

ved at this office until 
t Monday, August 24, 

of Coal for the 
throughout the

domed 
Coal for the 
will be recel 
4.3ft p.m. on 
VtftR, for the supply 
Public Buildings 
Dominion.

IT IS SO NICE TO 1.0 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

miTlES. - (1) At 
months' res'dence upo 
Ovation of the land li 
for three years.

n and cul-
upeclflration and 
can be obtain*

Combined s 
of tender > 
application at this office.

r'will

n each year

CALVERT’S (2) A homesteader ma 
so desires, 
residence

y, if he 
perform the required 

duties by living on 
ng land owned solely by 

m, not less than eighty fW)> seres 
extent. In the vicinity of his 

homestead. Hi» may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. ' Joint owner- 
shiv In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(3> A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing ’and owned by himself must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such intention.

fledotll
ilde

ring are a
he considered 
printed form 

d with their

Persons 
that tenders 
unless made on the 
supplied, and signe 
actual signatures.

Each tender must

Carbolic Tooth Powder
hi 

• InThat is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payai 
to the order of the Honourable ♦ 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 r.c.) of the 
amount of the tender. Wh'rh will 
he forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter into n .contract 
when called neon lo do so, or If 
ho fill to cnmr-le*e the work con
tracted for. Tf the tender he not 
nooo"tol the cheque will he re
turned.

The Department does not hind 
U«o'f to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Me

W. W. CORY,
Mv of the Minister of the 
nterlor.

N.R.—Unauthorised pill 
of this advert'sement will 
paid for.

COPLAND & LYE'SBy Order.
R. <\ DESROCITERB.

Asst Secretary.

Miration

“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 15. 1303. Ottawa River Navlg’n Co.spa per s will not be paid 
for tills advertisement If they In
sert It without authority from the 
Department. 21-IN STOCK SIZES

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE UK.
xtra. Handsome Color

___f in Stylish Check*
Plain TWEEDS.

21- Mail Line Steamers. 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. 

Shooting Rapide.
l*e, 2/- e>
" SKIIV

Made to mefttmi
“ ltainy Day

£2^
Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 

dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.80 
a.m., with passengers for M

Excursions to Grenville Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, 
50 cents.

To Montebello every week day,

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal ('Ian Tartans. Price 4a/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed 
S’ in the undersigned, and en
dorsed " Tender tor Supplying Coal 
for the Public Buildings, Ottawa,” 
will be received at this office until 
4.30 p m. on Friday, July 31, 1908, 
for the supply of coal for the Pub- 

ilings. Ott
Me.

Hr Bull. Steamer " Victoria *' for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 pm.

Ticket offices:—Ottawa Desr atch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks Street; 
Geo. Duncan. 42 Sparks Street; A. 
IT. Javlrs, 167 Bank Street; Queen's 
Wharf (Telephone 24Î).

Combined specification and ten
der can he obtained at thl 
where nil necessary Infor 
can be had on application.

COPLAND © LYE.s office, 
rotation THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Cslidsnian House, 166 Sauchlehall Street, Glasgow. 
Patterns and Illustrated Catalogues poet free.

Tenders will not he considered 
the printed form 

signed with the ac- 
i of tenderers.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a char
tered hank for the sum of S2.A00, 
made payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Pub- 

Works. which will he forfeited 
person tendering decline to 
Into a contract when 

upon to do so. or fall to 
ete the work contracted for.

unless made on 
supplied, and i 
tuai signatures

WHY A TRUST COMPANYTHE QUEBEC BANK *
U the most desirable Executor, Admln- 
■ t rat or. Guardian and Trustee :

“It is perpetual and responsible 
and eavee the trouble, risk and

administration.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBECV lie

f the

enmnl
If I lie tender he not accepted the 
chenue will he returned. t

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid lip

$8.000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000 frequent changes in

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RivhmondestSt. W.

John Hreakey, Ksq.. President John T.Ross, Kstj. Vice-Pres. 
Gaapard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Vesev Boswell Ed non Fitch 

Tim*. McDougall, General Manager.
BRANCHES

Th
self
tender

e Donartment does not bind it- 
tn accept the lowest or any

1By Order.
R. C. DERROCRERS.

Asst. Secretary, 
of Public Works,
July 21, 19n*.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetfoul Mine Que. St. George, Beauc-c 
^ue. Quebec Upper Town Black Jake, que. (Sub agency

Montreal. Ht. Jame^ Ht! Three Rivera, Que. 
Que. Ottawa, Ont Thorold, Ont Stur

Dcp-i riment

Newsnnpers will not 
this advertlsemi 
It without autho 
pqrtment.

Henry. Que.
Hhawenegnn Falls, 
geon Falla, Ont

Agents—Ixmdon, England,
York. U. 8. A. Agent*' Bank of British 
Hanover NationalHiuik of the Republic

ho paid for 
ent If they insert 
irlty from the De-

Bank of Haitian 
North

New

l

k


